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A B S T R ACT
A study on the effects of Eye Movement Patterns with different modes
of stimulus as measured on the Recall of Paired-Associate Learning
Sequences as defined by Rohwer (1967)
Marilyn Harris
B.S. Eastern Michigan University
M.A. University of Massachusetts
C.A.G.S. University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. David Coffing
The primary purpose of this study is adapting newly developed eye
movement technology for use in educational research by examining the
relationship between individual preference for line drawing and printed
word, as measured by an analysis of eye movement fixation patterns,
success on paired-associate learning sequences, and other subject char-
acteristics, i.e. demographic data, scores on ability test and other
pertinent information. In part, this study replicates earlier studies
by Rohwer, et al
. ,
(1967), Coffing, (1971), Caban, (1972), and Walker,
(1973) .
Analysis of these previous studies was done and a review of
the literature relating to the nature of eye movement, effectiveness
of line drawing in visualized media, visual media and its effectiveness,
xii
information processing as related to individual difference, aptitude
treatment interaction, and eye movements as preference indicators was
reported.
Population Of The Study
The study consists of fifty-five seventh and eighth grade
students who were from the student population of a parochial elementary
school in Lowell, Massachusetts.
Procedure
Each subject was presented with four paired-associate learning
situations. In both the pre-criterion and the post-criterion sequences,
each subject received treatment with six concomitant line drawings
and print labeled object paired-visuals followed by a recall test of
the pairs using narration presentation of the left object of each
pair as the stimulus. During the learning phase, each subject could
choose which combinations of line drawing and print stimulus response
to fixate on. All eye movement during the learning phase was recorded
by the eye movement camera.
The relationships between the dependent variables and the inde-
pendent variables are examined through analysis of variance, tests of
parallelism of regression, correlational analysis and multiple regres-
sion.
The following hypotheses were proposed:
1. In a synchronous audio and visual presentation of
Rohwer's paired-associate task, the subject's
efficiency of learning as measured by immediate
verbal recall will be facilitated more by line
drawing visual stimulus material than by printed
word visual stimulus material for seventh and
xiii
eighth grade students.
2. The interaction of presentation mode preferences,
as expressed by eye fixation variables, and pre-
sentation mode condition on learning recall scores
should be significant.
This hypothesis follows from the previous argument that eye
movement fixations are indicators of presentation mode preferences that
developed from past experiences with such modes. This hypothesis im-
plies non-parallel regression slopes although, considered with the
first major hypothesis not necessarily disordinal sloped within the
scale range of the measurement instruments.
3. The addition of. eye fixation variables to more
conventional ability measures will facilitate
the prediction of paired-associate efficiency of
learning recall success.
Results
Recall of learning will be facilitated more by line drawing
visual stimulus material than by printed word visual stimulus material
under paired-associate learning tasks, p <.00001.
The expected relationship of interaction of presentation mode
preference, as expressed by Eye Fixation Variables, and presentation
mode condition on learning scores was not found to be significant for
Total Population.
However, with regard to the Sub-Populations, Non-Changers and
Changers, the expected relationship of interaction of presentation
mode condition on learning scores was not proven false for Changers.
Multiple regression analysis showed that the addition of eye
fixation variables to more conventional ability measures
will facilitate
xiv
the prediction of paired-associate efficiency of learning recall sue-
cess
.
The division of the Total Population (N-55) into the Sub-Popula-
tions, Non-Changers and Changers, on the basis of subjects eye fixation
preferences changes or non-changes from Pre-Criterion to Post-Criterion
was important as a method of exploring individual differences and
subject characteristics.
This aspect of the two Sub-Populations of Non-Changers and Chang-
ers may contain a great deal of information that has not been uncovered
by previous studies. Studies should be done to develop what are the
distinctive characteristics for each of these Sub-Populations that may
be lost by the cancelling effect when they are considered as part of
the Total Population.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Need For This Study
Research in the field of visual media has not been clear. For
example, some experiments have indicated no significant differences in
effectiveness among the different visual media (e.g. McClusky &
McClusky
, 1924; Buswell, 1935; Vernon, 1946; Heiderken, 1948; Kale and
Grosslight, 1955) and other researchers have found significant differ-
ences in relative effectiveness of the same type of visual media
(e.g. Goodman, 1942; Carson, 1947; Howland, Lumsdaine & Sheffield,
1949; Vandermeer, 1949; Slattery, 1953; Cogswell, 1953; Bathhurst,
1954; Fullerton, 1954; Williams, 1968; Dwyer, 1969, 1972). In fact,
Dwyer, in his book, A Guide for Improving Visualized Instruction ,
states
"There is a considerable amount of literature avail-
able that contends that an increase in the amount
of information presented in a visual will not add
proportionally to the amount of learning achieved
by the student." (Dwyer, 1972, p. 4)
Dwyer suggests that the use of visual materials to complement regular
classroom instruction is becoming a common instructional technique at
all levels of instruction and one of the reasons more commonly given
for using visual materials is that they clarify the information being
presented.
This does seem to be true as Miller (1957) indicated that it
would be a mistake to assume that one cue added to another would
2increase learning by a linear increment. Miller's contention seems to
indicate that additional cues or excessively realistic cues may be
distracting. Travers et. al. (1964) felt that the presentation of
too much instructional material provided unnecessary detail, and that
the real objective of visualized instruction is, "not so much to bring
the pupil into close touch with reality, but to help the student be-
come more effective in dealing with reality."
Travers, (1964); Allen, (1960); and Hoban and Van Ormer, (1950)
have compiled a summary of statements of the relationships of the
various visual media and learning outcomes which may prove relevant
in regard to visual media and its uses for future researchers.
The Problem
This study assumes that students will have built up a history
of varying degrees of success and failures with different kinds of
visual information displays and consequently will direct their eyes
more toward the preferred presentation mode area in a visual display.
It is anticipated that this behavior would bring about prediction of
learning efficiency in an experimental situation where the subject is
provided the opportunity to use the favored presentation mode.
Past research using eye movement analysis, especially the work
of Mackworth, Thomas, Yarbus, Coffing, Caban, and Walker suggest that
visual search patterns such as density, sequence, lengths, and total
number of fixations, and total fixation times by classes of stimuli
and frequency of fixation shift all have relevance for this study.
The analysis of the collected data will deal with only those variables
deemed most important for this learning situation.
3This study will record the subject’s eye fixation in a choice
situation between redundant simultaneously displayed line drawings
and printed word visual presentations of a paired-associate list accom
panied by an audio presentation naming the objects using verbal
connectors
.
The Purpose Of This Study
This study is aimed at adapting newly developed eye movement
technology for use in educational research by investigating eye move-
ment preferences as individual differences in learning from line
drawings and printed words. In part, this study replicates earlier
studies by Rohwer et. al., (1967); Coffing, (1971); Caban, (1972);
and Walker, (1973).
The concept of replication by repetition is one of the strongest
ways to test. It is the object of this study to replicate the automated
nature of previous presentations
,
to make instrumentation improvements
and to make specific comparisons to the previous work as a result of
the data collected. In particular, the concept first offered by
Rohwer
,
"In sum, the presentation of paired-associates
pictorial form and in the context of sentences
produced more efficient learning than any other
combination of conditions examined, and, the
form class of context connectives are consistently
associated with the amount learned, although the
detailed form of that relationship appears to de-
pend on the grade level of the subject and on the
learning materials." (Rohwer, Lynch, Levin, and
Suzuri, 1967, p. 282)
In an investigation by Jenkins, (1963) as cited and described
by Steward, (1965) subjects were presented with a series of pictures
4and words and then, on a subsequent task were presented with either
pictures, words, or words associated with pictures seen in the first
presentation. The task was to indicate which item in the second set
was viewed in the first set. "The results demonstrated that pictures
were easier to recognize than the presentation of the printed names of
the objectives for most subjects in the relatively standard learning
situation." in another study by Jenkins, (1963) it was concluded:
that a clear superiority of picture over words for
presentation of learning materials to a given
referent if that material is to be recognized easily
on later occasion. Furthermore, the superiority of
the picture to words over word to picture order sug-
gest that percepts are provided verbal labels for
storage and that such labels facilitate later re-
trieval." (Jenkins, 1963, p. 304)
While this study will duplicate Coffing's procedure of using
black and white pictures of objects vs. the printed names of objects,
it will go one step further by substituting line drawings for pictures
of objects to reduce unwanted stimuli from the visual. Even though
the studies cited above have shown that pictures of objects were more
effective than words or stated conversely more errors were made in
recognizing words than were made in recognizing pictures. In addition,
pictures were mistaken for words less often in the second set than
words were mistaken for pictures.
This study proposes to look at the use of line drawings as an
instructional tool for learning in relationship to printed word. For
as Dwyer summarizes in his book A Guide to Visualized Instruction ,
(1972) the results suggest:
students receiving the simple line presentation in
this study and which contains the essence of the
message to be transmitted should be more effective
in facilitation achievement than the more realistic
illustrations which may require more coding by the
central nervous system." (Dwyer, 1972, p. 30)
Atteneave, (1954) also states his belief that, "lines bordering objects
provide the essence of the information to be conveyed". This, he seems
to feel, accounts for the effectiveness of cartoons and stick drawings
as conveyors of information. In a report, Dwyer, (1972) said about
Atteneave ' s research
:
that these visuals closely representing line drawings
and containing the essential information to be trans-
mitted would be more efficient in facilitating learn-
ing than more detailed information." (Dwyer, 1972, p. 7)
Hypotheses Of The Study
From the previous statements on the purpose of this study, the
following hypotheses have been developed.
Hypothesis I : In a synchronous audio and visual presentation
of Rohwer's paired-associate task the subject's efficiency of learning
as measured by immediate verbal recall will be facilitated more by
line drawing visual stimulus material than by printed word visual
stimulus material for seventh and eighth grade students.
The first hypothesis relates to the preference for one form of
presentation, either line drawings or print, to the accuracy of recall.
It is based upon the findings of Rohwer (1967) , Coffing (1971) , and
Walker (1973) that pictures of objects are preferred to printed words of
objects. In addition, studies by Dwyer (1969, 1970, and 1972) indicate
that simple line drawings aid in ordering, classifying, labeling, and
differentiating visual presentations, thus facilitating recall of
6learning.
Hypothesis 1
L
: l’he interaction ot presentation mode preferences,
as expressed by eye fixation variables, and presentation mode condition
on learning recall scores should be significant.
That is, the pictorial preference as defined by fixation time
should be positively related to performance under line drawing treat-
ment and negatively related to performance under print treatment.
The reverse is predicted for print preference. This hypothesis relates
preference for one mode of presentation, either line drawing or print,
to the recall of items and is. a replication of Coffing's (1971) and
Walker's (1973) studies of picture vs. word representations with line
drawings being substituted for pictures of objects. This hypothesis
follows as a result of the previous argument for Hypothesis I that eye
movement fixations are indicators of presentation mode preferences
that developed from past experiences with such modes. This hypothesis
implies non-parallel regression slopes although, considered with
Hypothesis I they need not be necessarily disordinal within the scale
range of the measurement instruments.
Hypothesis III : The addition of eye fixation variables to more
conventional ability measures wiJl facilitate the prediction of paired-
associate efficiency of learning recall success.
This follows from the general strategy of prediction improvement
by inclusion of new variables not related to other predictors yet
related to criterion as an exploratory hypothesis; it will test the
value of eye movement instrumentation and analysis of variables for
learning recall under line drawing and print presentations.
7Analysis Of .Previous Studies
Rohwer's (1967) study was designed to assess the effectiveness
of different audio-visual presentations in a paired-associate test of
learning efficiency with 96 third grade students and 96 sixth grade
students. The visual stimuli were pictures of objects and the printed
names of the objects. They were simultaneously presented with a redun-
dant sound track labeling the objects in a sentence structure such as,
"the clown chews the banana".
The learning efficiency was measured in terms of the total num-
bers of correct responses given. The main effect for grades was not
significant nor was the expected interaction of grades and materials.
However, learning was more efficient with pictorial stimuli than with
printed word stimuli in both learning situations. So much so, that
Rohwer attributed more than 32 percent of the total variance as being
associated with this factor.
In a study by Coffing (1971) using Rohwer's visuals with 40
high school students a significant main effect for picture over print
presentation was found. This was done with eye movement through the
use of two way analysis of variance with repeated measures using order
and mode of presentations as the two independent variables. Coffing
attributed his stronger results to increased control of extraneous
variables
.
Caban (1972) used the same paired-associate list as Coffing,
but added the dimension of the stimulus material being presented both
in color and non-color photographic presentations of the objects with-
out printed words as part of the experimental study. Walker (1973)
used Coffing verbal stimulus material and Caban's black and white
visual stimulus materials
. Walker added the dimension of testing for
recall of paired-associate items after a four day delay period. Walker
obtained similar results to Coffing of a significant main effect for
pictures over print.
Coffing (1971), Caban (1972), and Walker (1973) used two lists
of paired-associates visual stimulus materials for the criterion mea-
sures. This was done to obtain the relative learning recall success
from the two different presentation modes. For example, Caban used
one set of twelve paired-associate items for the color mode and a
separate paired-associate list of twelve items for the non-color cri-
terion test. If one of these paired-associate lists contained easier
items than the other list, this might have caused an unwanted bias in
the learning recall scores on the criterion test.
Consequently, tests on order of presentation using the paired-
associate word list were conducted by Harris and Packard (1973) . The
results of this unpublished study show that continued concern about
order of presentation under the present testing conditions may not
be necessary.
During Coffing's, Caban's, and Walker's paired-associate tests
each visual stimuli appeared on the screen for four and a quarter
seconds, followed by approximately three quarters of a second change
period during which the screen was dark. During the entire time of
these experiments, an audio tape recorder was running for acoustical
surveilance of the entire experimental procedure including the record-
ing of the subject's verbal responses. It is proposed to follow this
same procedure in the present experiment as it seems most effective
for data retrieval from the experimental environment.
CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In brief review Dwyer has stated (1972) that there is a con-
siderable amount of literature which demonstrates that students do not
necessarily learn more by adding additional stimuli to existing detail
and he reinforced this concept with the results of an experiment using
four types of visuals by concluding that:
illustrations evaluated indicate that simple line
drawings (black and white) were found most effec-
tive and economical in facilitating achievement on
each critical measure." (Dwyer, 1972, p. 29)
These results are in agreement with recent literature (Jacobson, 1951;
Atteneave, 1959; Barlow, 1961; Travers, 1964) which suggest that
visuals similar in nature to those viewed by students receiving the
simple line presentations in this study and which contain the essence
of the message to be transmitted were found to be more effective than
those of realistic illustrations which may require more coding in the
central nervous system.
This concept may reflect the influence of Broadbent's theory of
the filtering process for information and the suggestion that man has
a limited capacity for information intake and storage. This basic
model of information processing is shown in Figure #1 as reproduced
from Broadbent, (1958). Basically, it deals with the process for
information transmittal and storage for later retrieval in long and
short term memory storage.
11
Figure
#1
Schematic
representation
of
Broadbent
'
s
model
of
the
perceptual
system.
12
This model for information processing and storage seems to be
lacking in that it only takes into account, as Sanders has stated: "a
motionless eye who awaits arriving information". In eye movements,
the shift of attention equals a shifting of the filter and these shifts
reflect a steering component of the filter. It is the subject who de-
cides from which source he will select his information and his eyes
will move accordingly to this selective process of information proces-
sing. Others have stated that information is variously processed
dependent upon experiential background and adjustments can be made
during the intake process. The important thing about eye movement is
that the subject is typically not cognitively aware of this selection
decision process. Hence, this procedure may provide an investigative
process that approaches unobtrusive measures due to the reduced apparent
interaction of the measurement system and the subject.
More recently Sokolov, (1969) has developed a paradigm which
takes into account the use of information processed. A representation
of this paradigm is shown in Figure #2 . This model provides for an
input control that permits the subject to make choices of which stimuli
he will select early in the perceptual experience similar to both the
governor on a car and a thermostat on an air conditioner which is
directly related to the temperature of an area. A person selects his
speed or comfort usually based on past experiences. Lunzer , (1968)
felt that Broadbent's theory over emphasized the nature of the source
of stimulation in the filtering process. He believed that, "filtering
of input is achieved by the presetting of the comparator system as a
result of which it is predisposed to recognition of privileged cue
13
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combinations Thus, Lunzer infers that the comparator system often
acts as a unified system so intake selection occurs both within as
well as between sense modalities.
It should be noted that Sokolov 's model requires logically the
prior acceptance of the organism's normal ability to create and store
for future use neural models of the world as perceived. Pribram,
(I960) called these models "plans" and believes that use of these
models or plans which are called into play when new stimuli are com-
pared to the stored models or plans result in new perceptions being
ordered. It is this constant rebuilding process that may be very
important to the learning process
.
Aptitude Treatment Interaction
This relatively new educational tool has been developed over
the last ten years. Its approach to education is to find out what
treatment best fits a particular learner's personal characteristics,
then to design treatments that will fit these characteristics.
This educational approach to learning originated with Lee J. Cronbach
when he suggested that:
"the organism which adapts well under one condition
would not survive under another. If for each en-
vironment there is a best organism, for every
organism there is a best environment. The job of
applied psychology is to improve decisions about
people. The greatest social benefit will come
from applied psychology if we can find for each
individual the treatment to which he can most easily
adapt." (Cronbach, 1957, p. 679)
Cronbach' s concept of joining the efforts of the experimentalist and
the correlationalist instead of each working in isolation may be impor-
tant. No longer can the two disciplines work in isolation, there must
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be a marriage of the two as Cronbach has suggested, (1957):
Applied psychologists should deal with treatments
and persons simultaneously. Treatments are
characterized by many dimensions so are persons.
The two sets of dimensions together determine a
payoff." (Cronbach, 1957, p. 678)
"We should design treatments, not to fit the average
person, but to fit groups of students with particu-
lar aptitude patterns. Conversely, we should seek
out the aptitudes which correspond to (interact
with) modifiable aspects of the treatment."
(Cronbach, 1957, p. 679)
At present, the usual type of payoff in our educational system
according to Glaser, (1972) is that the learner is expected to adapt
to, and survive in, the world of education. A match between a student's
interest and his specific abilities to an instructional path could
develop his potential for future learning instead of discouraging it,
or turning it off. This could mean a change in our testing of learn-
ers as Cronbach suggested in his article on the Essentials of Psycho-
logical Testing in 1970:
"Current tests differ from those of the earlier gen-
eration just as 1970 automobiles differ from those
of about 1920: more efficient, more elegant, but
operate on the same principles as before."
(Cronbach, 1970, p. 68)
Present day intelligence test on the whole are measures of
predictive validity and give a verdict in reference to scholastic
ability of certain abilities that are helpful in most school work in
the traditional setting. One of the major problems of this type of
testing program is its lack of ability to identify the different ways
students learn best, or how to assess pre-requisite performance capa-
bilities that may be required for learning new tasks by different
individuals. Some school curriculums are antiquated and what may be
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needed is an approach for fitting the right curriculum to the right
student. What might help is a system suggested by Cronbach and
Glaser, (1965) :
"Given a measure of aptitude, and two different in-
structional methods, if the aptitude measure
correlates positively with success in both treat-
^^^hs then it is of no value in deciding which
method to suggest to the student. What is required
is a measure of aptitude that predicts who will
learn better from one curriculum or method of learn-
ing than from another
. If such measures can be
designed, not to fit the average person, but to fit
an individual or group of students with particular
aptitude patterns." (Cronbach and Glaser, 1965, p. 10)
This line of investigation places the emphasis on developing
several available learning methods which might help different individu-
als attain similar educational goals. It does not pre-suppose the
selection of a different goal for each individual but rather different
instructional paths for reaching the same goal, thus providing for
individual differences.
Gagne, (1964) in fact has suggested that individual aptitudes
must be ranked among the most important independent variables in the
study of complex learning. In addition, Snow and Solomon, (1968)
defined aptitude as that, "referring to any individual difference vari-
able which functions selectively with respect to learning". It is
this type of measure that the schools may need to consider addressing
themselves to in order to develop potential learners to their maximum.
Snow, (1969) added another dimension to the term aptitude by defining
it as that, "which can be viewed as the transfer of learning sets or
information processing strategies from previous learning experiences".
This point may be relevant, learners are not the same today because of
17
their experiential background. Each learner develops an individualis-
tic set of reference points to use for learning and this should be
considered when the designing of educational goals and objects are
done.
Mackworth, (1961) stressed the need to appreciate human behavior,
"as an on-going process with each discrete act dependent upon both
previous and concurrent experiences as well as expectation of future
possibilities for acting". Hake, (1957) further reinforces this con-
cept by stating, "perception is interlocked with memory; there is no
perception without recognition".
Eye Movement As Preference Indicators
Eye movement analysis could provide a basis for differentiation
of learning styles in terms of preference selection for certain types
of visual presentations over other types of visual presentations by
quantifying the behavioral resultants of sensory control over visual
intake of information to be learned. These qualifications could then
be used to predict differential success with the different types of
instruction in standard learning situation, thus providing for individ-
ual difference. Those who learn better by print could be reinforced
in this area but could also be assisted in developing other learning
approaches by using visual materials. Snow, (1970) calls this type of
selection the preferential model.
Although the area of perception concerns all the senses, this
proposed study will mainly concentrate on the area of visual perception,
in particular that of eye movement as it is considered relevant to
learning about learners as Fleming, (1972) has said:
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"Man is a very selective. perceiver. He attends to
only a few of the sights, sounds, and smells avail-
able to him in his environment at any one time."
(Fleming, 1970, p. 81)
An index of these attention is emphasized by the
movement of his eyes and head which aim the eye
toward chosen sources of interest and information.
Eye movements could be used to judge what students
are attending to and helped in the development of
learning through the theories of individual dif-
ferences." (Fleming, 1970, p. 100)
The eyes see the environment in a highly specialized way. Peripheral
vision is on the fringes of the retina and is especially sensitive to
changes in movement and brightness, both of which are highly relevant
to the deduction of approaching danger be it from the advancing auto-
mobile or a rolling ball. Once altered, the head and eyes are moved
to the center of the threatening object on the fovea where it can be
examined critically and thus identified from prior experience. This
type of interaction between foveal and peripheral vision typifies
much of what visual perception may be.
Research in area of eye movement supports this contention as
Yarbus, (1967) points out in his description of the process of regis-
tration as follows:
"The human eyes voluntarily and involuntarily fixate
on those elements of an object which carry or may
carry essential and useful information. The more
information is contained in an element, the longer
the eyes stay on it. The distribution of points of
fixation on the object changes depending on the
purposes of the observer; i.e., depending on the
information which he must obtain from different
parts of objects. The order and duration of fixa-
tions on elements of an object are determined by the
thought process accompanying the analysis of the in-
formation obtained. Hence, people who think differ-
ently also to some extent, see differently."
(Yarbus, 1967, p. 211)
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This technique of eye movement analysis allows us to have
specific information about a subject’s learning habits. it does not
tell us what is going on inside the learner’s mind, but it may be
considered a psychomotor reflection of cognitive activity, as Snow
(1971) has pointed out. This concept seems to relate particularly
well to the direction and duration of attentional focusing.
These fixation patterns of the eye change as the subjects search
the displays for greater information value. Coffing, (1971), Caban,
(1972), and Walker, (1973) presented their subjects with a choice
situation in which an individual's eye movements were used as indica-
tors of his preferences for one type of stimulus materials over another.
In the analysis of the results, Coffing and Walker concluded that pic-
tures received more fixations than print which indicates a preference
for one type of stimulus material over another; i.e. pictures over
words. Caban's study was on the choice situation of color vs. non-
color of objects. This study will replicate the choice situation of
Coffing and Walker except line drawings will be substituted for pictures
of the objects. (See Figure #3)
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
Research Design
The research design for this study is displayed in Figure #4.
Each subject will be presented with four paired-associate learning
situations developed from materials by Coffing, an unpublished list
by Rohwer
,
and an unpublished pilot study by Harris and Packard on the
difficulty of items in the paired-associative list. A complete list
of verbal materials appears in Appendix I. The use of Rohwer' s unpub-
lished list and Coffing 's procedure in this study facilitated compari-
son between the present study and the aforementioned studies.
The variables in this study were derived from four areas:
(1) the demographic information, (2) the French Test of Cognitive
Abilities, (3) the analysis of the eye fixation patterns exhibited by
each subject, and (4) the association learning measures. A summary of
the variables used in this study is found in Appendix I labeled "Summary
of Main Variables".
Description of Variables
This set of variables includes ten variables that were obtained
from school records and are as follows:
V15 Age, V16 Sex, V17 Grade, V18 Birthrank,
V19 Ethnic, V20 Glasses, V21 SRA Reading Percent,
V22 SRA Reading Grade, V23 SRA Math Percent,
V24 SRA Math Grade.
EXPERIMENTAL
TREATMEN
1
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french test of .cognitive abilities
The tests in this study were selected from the kit of reference test
(French et: al ) , 1963 and are as follows:
1. IDENTICAL F ICTURE TEST Tart 1 & 2 (V25 S, V26)
This test involves the speed of finding figures, making
comparisons and carrying out other very simple tasks in-
volving visual perception. It was adapted from a test
originated by Thurstone. It is especially concerned with
evaluating speed of novel form.
2. MAZE TRACING SPEED TEST Fart 1 & 2 (V26 & V27)
This involves speed of visual exploration of a wide and
complicated spatial field.
3. SURFACE DEVELOPMENT TEST Part 1 & 2 (V29 R V30)
This test involves the ability to manipulate or trans-
form the image of spatial patterns into other visual
arrangements
.
4. HIDDEN FIGURES Part 1 & 2 (V31 & V32)
This test involves the ability to separate one visual
form from another.
5. EXTENDED RANGE VOCABULARY TEST Part 1 & 2 (V34 & V35)
This test involves the ability to understand the
English language with reference to the size of vocabulary
comprehended
.
6. LETTER SPAN-AUDITORY TEST (V33)
This test involves the ability to recall perfectly for
immediate reproduction a. series of items, in this case,
letters, after only one presentation of the series.
The first five tests are made up of two parts and each was considered
separately for the purpose of this study. Thus, there were eleven
ability measures derived from the Kit of Reference Test for Cognitive
Factors
.
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Eye Movement Fixation Measures (V01 - V14)
Seven measures were devised from the ratings of the still frames
of the film recordings of the subjects eye movements during the Pre-
Criterion and Post-Criterion treatments of this study. This analysis
yielded 22 frames for each slide, (6) in the pre-test and (6) in post-
learning situation for each subject or a total of 22 X 12 for each
subject. The total analyzed for 55 subjects was a grand total of
14,520 eye movement fixation ratings.
The following data groupings were used for both the Pre- and
the Post-test for eye fixation analysis.
1. Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation (V01 & V08)
This measure gives for each subject the total number of
fixations located in the quadrant identified as the line
drawing stimulus location.
2. Printed Word Stimulus Fixation (V02 & V09)
This measure gives for each subject the total number of
fixations located in the quadrant identified as the printed
word stimulus location.
3. Center Fixations (V03 & V10)
This measure gives for each subject the total number of
fixations located in the center of the display.
4. Eye Blink Time (V06 & V13)
This measure gives for each subject the total number of
frames in which the eye was closed or blinking. Mo
reflection from the eye was available.
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5. Off Display Fixation Time (V07 & V14)
This measure gives for each subject the total number of
frames in which the visual display was reflected off the
retinal area of the eye or was not reflected on the eye at
all. (This did not occur in the study.)
Paired-Associate Learning Measures
The paired-associate learning sequences were tested for number
learned after each presentation in the immediate testing recall situa-
tion. The scores on the paired-associate sequences were called
"efficiency of learning scores", by Rohwer and the same terminology
will be used in this study. They are as follows:
1. Pre-Criterion Test Efficiency of Learning Scores (V36)
The number of pair-associates correctly supplied in pre-
test of the six possible items.
2. Line Drawing Criterion Scores (V38)
This dependent variable was the associative learning score
for the line drawing representation efficiency of learning
criterion test. It reflects the number of pair-associates
correctly supplied in the line drawing test of twelve items.
3. Print Criterion Scores (V37)
This dependent variable was the associative learning score
for the word representation efficiency of learning cri-
terion test. It reflects the number of pair-associates
correctly supplied in the print test of twelve items.
26
^ • Post-C r iter ion Test Efficiency of Learning Score (V 3 9
)
The number of pair-associates correctly supplied in the
post-test of the six possible test items.
Experimental Procedur
e
Each subject was presented with the following four paired-
associate learning treatments (see Appendix I for actual list of
materials used). The order is as follows:
1. A presentation preference criterion treatment with six con-
comitant line drawings and print object pair-visuals fol-
lowed by a recall test with the six left objects of the
pair visually presented as stimuli.
2. A print criterion treatment: 12 object word pairs to learn
followed by the 12 left objects of the pairs used as test
stimuli
.
3. A line drawing criterion treatment: 12 object pairs (line
drawings) to learn followed by the 12 left objects used as
test stimuli.
4. A presentation preference post-criterion treatment with six
concomitant line and print object pair-visuals followed by
a recall test with the six left (line & print) object pair-
visuals presented randomly as the test stimuli. The recall
test is intended to evaluate the efficiency of learning
under these particular learning conditions.
Thus, the criterion test for efficiency of learning recall with line
drawing and print presentation will be administered within the experi-
mental procedure itself. Twelve pairs of pictures will be projected
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during each phase (line drawing and print) with simultaneous audio
labeling of the objects. Immediately afterwards, the subject will be
given the recall test. The left hand item of each pair will be pre-
sented and the subject will be asked to verbally respond with the name
of the right hand object of each pair. The criterion responses given
verbally by the subject will be recorded by an audio-tape recorder.
5. The order of presentation to each subject will not be
counter-balanced in nested presentations as a result of
pilot studies by Harris and Packard which indicated a lack
of relevance to this study.
The Visual Frames for this presentation are found in Figure #5
and Figure #6. The stimuli in Figure #5 and Figure #6 was accompanied
by the sound track, "the bat breaks the cup". In the line drawing
condition the subject viewed the line drawing of the objects, (see
Figure #5) and in the printed word visual (see Figure #6) the subject
viewed the printed words of the objects.
At the end of the learning phase, the subject was given a ran-
domized test with the visual presentation of the left object of each
of the pairs, (the audio track naming the object).
The pre-criterion and post-criterion treatments were evaluated
for eye movements by means of an eye camera film recording of the
subject's use of his eyes in scanning the two simultaneously presented
paired-associate visual stimuli. Line drawings will be randomized
half the time to the top and the other half of the time on
the bottom
with the reverse order for print. (see Figure #7 ) •
The number of fixations in each area will be
determined from
28
BAT CUP
Figure #6 Paired-Associate Learning Visual Frame: Printed Word
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the analysis of the film recording and this will serve as a source of
the subject's learning score and the analysis of the audio tape will
indicate the subject's verbal response and these two scores will be
used as part of the predictor matrix to be related to the criterion
scores. The Pre-Criterion Test and Post-Criterion Test eye movement
preferences as well as the subject’s learning recall scores will be
compared for indices of the effect of participating in the experimen-
tal situation.
The subjects were scheduled according to an alphabetical list
which was pre-arranged by the school principal and the classroom
teachers
.
The equipment for this study was located in a multi-purpose
room of the elementary school in Lowell, Massachusetts on September 10,
1972. No other use was made of this room during the experiment. A
total of thirty-eight students participated the first day, and thirty-
five students were scheduled for the second day. However, through
non-attendance of subjects and machine malfunctions on the first and
second day, twelve subjects were lost. A Sola transformer with
constant voltage supply was used to correct the machine malfunctions.
In addition, six subjects were lost due to film processing at the
laboratory. No corrections were possible for this problem.
The timing of the slide tape presentation was identical to
Coffing (1971) , Caban (1972) , and Walker (1973) and is described in
the section on experimental materials and instrumentation. The
instructions given to the subjects during the experimental learning
treatments were pre-recorded to eliminate possible experimentor bias.
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Slide Projector
Figure #8 Eye Movement Recording Apparatus
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Thus, all subjects received the. same audio presentation and slide pre-
sentation. A copy of these instructions may be found in Appendix I
Slide Tape Script.
Each subject was escorted to his seat, his chair height was
adjusted and his head was strapped in order to prevent excessive move-
ment. (see Figure #8) He was asked, "If he was comfortable and to
state his name". The audio tape with instructions labeling and relat-
ing audio to first track and pulse synchronisation to second track was
then started. From this point on, the experimental treatment was con-
trolled by the pulse track on the stereo tape recorder. The treatment
proceeded automatically for seven minutes. At the end of this experi-
ment the experimentor removed the head strap and thanked the subject.
Experimental Materials
The visuals for this study consisted of a series of 35mm black
and white slides that were made from line drawings and printed words.
The line drawings were transferred from paper and pencil sketches to
transparencies using the 3M Secretary copy machine for producing crisp
black lines on clear acetate. The print materials were produced on a
Varitype Headliner using 24pt. format. Both sets of materials were
photographed with a 35mm Pentax Spotmatic camera. The type of film
used was Kodalith Orthotype #3 film and each set of materials (line
drawings and print) were photographed twice. The first set of photo-
graphs produced negative images and they were re-photographed to produce
a positive image. The material was mounted in Clark plastic mounts
for improved durability and presentation style.
The sound track used in this study was recorded on a Sony 630
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Stereo tape recorder and transferred to 16mm magnetic sound track.
The tape was physically cut to produce precisely a five second visual
cycle with one second changing time for each item. Each slide change
was activated by a second pulsed sound track on the audio tape.
Instrumentation Improvements
There are some areas that needed improvements as suggested by
Coffing (1971)
,
Caban (1972)
,
and Walker (1973) for increasing the
usefulness of the data. Therefore, the following changes will be made:
1. The line which divides the visual display into four
quadrants will be reduced to a thin narrow line. Some of
the eye movement fixations in prior studies may have been
affected by a heavy line segment that separated the four-
way display in previous studies.
2. This study will provide for a bright and even image by
using a 9" X 12" polorcoat LS-60 rear-projection screen
instead of a front surface mirror 8" X 10" screen which
prior studies have used.
3. The eye movement apparatus will be reduced in bulk to half
the size of Coffing' s, Caban's, and Walker’s. This may
improve the cosmetic effect of the apparatus.
4. A fixed focus camera with a fixed curved mirror will be
used to record and reflect the visual image presented to
the subject. A full-frame visual recording of the subject's
eye will be made possible by utilization of an extreme
close-up lens.
5. A motion picture camera with increased reliability
will be
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used. The camera will be powered by a synchronous 117-120
volt motor, mounted externally on the camera body, to pro-
vide direct pov.’er to the shutter mechanism of the motion
picture camera. This motor will be geared down to enable
the camera to operate at the rate of five frames per second.
Pilot Study By Harris And Packard
To correct for a possible bias in the test scores obtained by
Coffing (1971)
,
Caban (1972)
,
and Walker (1973) on the list of paired-
associate criterion measures, arrangements were made to test order of
presentation and relative ease and difficulty of items within each
presentation mode. A pilot study was arranged with the Guidance De-
partment of the Oliver Junior High School in Lawrence, Massachusetts,
in the Spring of 1972. The entire seventh grade would serve as the
test population for this pilot study.
The order of presentation of paired-associate items was done by
the use of three sets of paired-associate items randomized within the
sets. The results of these tests indicate that order of presentation
did not seem to change the number of responses on items. This type of
data indicates that the reasoning for changing order of presentation
in previous studies may not be necessary. The present study will not
control for order of presentation based upon the results of this pilot
s tudy
.
The present study will utilize the result of the difficulty
of
the paired-associate items from this pilot study to counter
balance a
set of paired-associate material for ease and difficulty.
This range
of difficulty will be established by ranking each
paired-associate item
35
by the number of correct responses. The items that receive the high-
est number of responses will be considered the easiest and the items
receiving the least number of responses will be considered the most
difficult.
CHAPTER I V
RESULTS
Total Population Analysis: Introduction
This study will analyze the results of significant data for total
population and it will break this population into two sub-population
groups named Non-Changers and Changers for further analyses. This
study is one of a group of exploratory eye movement studies being con-
ducted at the University of Massachusetts, in Amherst, Massachusetts,
and is based upon previous studies by Coffing (1971)
,
Caban (1972) , and
Walker (1973). This study replicated Coffing's (1971) study using eye
movement photography to study the effects of picture vs. word with line
drawings being substituted for picture in this study.
Total Population Analysis: Major Hypothesis I
The first hypothesis proposed by this study states that, in a
synchronous audio and visual presentation of Rohwer's paired-associate
task, the subject's efficiency of learning as measured by immediate
verbal recall will be facilitated more by line drawing visual stimulus
material than by printed word visual stimulus material for seventh and
eighth grade students.
Table 1 displays the results of a T-Test of the main effect of
differences for the total population between subject success on the
print criterion test that employed only print as opposed to the
subject's
success on the criterion test that employed only line drawing which
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represented picture stimuli,
Hypothesis I is supported by the results of this study p ^.00001.
Therefore, it confirms Rohwer's (1967), Coffing's (1971), and Walker's
(1973) findings that subjects scored statistically significantly higher
with line drawings stimulus materials than with print stimulus materials.
In this study, there was a difference of 2.70 between the means for
print and line drawing .
Table 2 shows that on the criterion tests all but nine of the
fifty-five subjects scored higher with the line drawing presentation
than with the print presentation. Four subjects obtained equal scores
on the line drawing criterion test and print criterion test. No sub-
jects obtained the maximum efficiency of learning score of twelve on
either the line drawing criterion test or the print criterion test.
TABLE 1.—T-Test of Difference Between Scores of Print Criterion and
Line Drawing Criterion for Total Population (N = 55)
Paired-Associate
Learning Stimulus Mean SD T Value Probability
Mode
Print Criterion 5.07 2.61
Line Drawing
Criterion 7.78 2.60
Difference Between
Mean 2.70
- 6.82 .00001
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TABLE 2.—Number of Subjects from the Total Population Who Scored
Highest on Each Criterion and the Range of the Highest
Scores (N = 55)
Higher Score
Category Number of Subjects Score Range
Line Drawing
Stimulus 42 (77%) 5-11
Print Stimulus 9 (16%) 3-11
Equal on Line
Drawing and Print
Stimulus 4 (7%) 0-8*
*One subject did not respond verbally for the criterion tests
Total Population Analysis; Major Hypothesis II
The second hypothesis predicts that the interaction of presenta-
tion mode preferences, as expressed by eye fixation variables, and pre-
sentation mode condition on learning recall scores should be signifi-
cant.
Hypothesis II is proven false for the total population (N = 55) .
Although this hypothesis dealt with eye fixation variables only the
regression slopes obtained between the criterion measures and each
of
the predictor variables under each treatment were tested
by a parallel-
ism of regression test (Parelreg-Statistical Reference-Dixon
and
Massey, 1957, p. 218, Equation 2, A) created at the
Stanford Center for
Research and Development of Teaching and
converted and improved at the
University of Massachusetts by Coffin, (1971) to
determine the extent
to which the treatments differed. Table 3
presents the obtained
F/ratios. in none of the individual Pre- and
Post-Criterion Eye Fixation
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Variables (V01-V14, V36, V39) were there significant non-parallel re-
gression slopes in relationship to the two criterion variables. There-
fore, the hypothesis of statistically significant interaction between
eye fixation preferences and performance on different presentation
mode criteria measures when considering the total population was not
supported by the results of this study.
TABLE 3.—Test of Parallelism of Regression Results between Standardized
Main Variables and the Two Learning Criterion Measures for the
Total Population, Df = 1, 106 (N = 55)
V# Parallelism
F Ratio
Prin£
beta
Line
Drawing
beta/
Personal Data Measures
15. Age
16. Sex
17. Grade
18. Birthrank
19. Ethnic
20. Glasses
French et al. Ability Measures
25. Identical Pictures I
26. Identical Pictures II
27. Maze Tracing I.
28. Maze Tracing II
29. Surface Development I
30. Surface Development II
31. Hidden Figures I
32. Hidden Figures II
33. Letter Span Auditory
34. Extended Range Vocab. I
35. Extended Range Vocab. II
S.R.A. Test Measures
21. SRA Reading Percentile
22. SRA Reading Grade
1.18 -.20 .01
1.04 -.17 -.36
0.56 .06 .20
0.00 -.05 -.06
0.00 .05 .06
0.16 .03 .10
1.11 -.11 .08
3.28 -.29 .23
1.07 -.06 .15
.15 .00 .08
1.78 -.29 .23
.89 -.06 .15
.07 .00 .08
.11 -.05 .22
.00 .13 .37
.34 -.01 -.07
1.81 -.01 .06
.30 .28 .17
.55 .28 .14
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TABLE 3.—Continued
V# Parallelism Print Line
F Ratio beta Drawing
S.R.A. Test Measures
23. SRA Math Percentile .60 .33 .18
24. SRA Math Grade .58 .14 -.00
Eye Fixation Measures
01. Line Drawing Stim. Pre-Crit. .07 -.02 -.07
o to « Print Stimulus Pre-Crit. .15 .01 -.07
03. Center Viewing Pre-Crit. .02 .10 -.06
04. Print Response Pre-Crit. 2.10 -.08 .19
05. Line Drawing Response Pre-Crit. .46 .06 -.08
06. Eye Blink Time .06 -.01 -.06
08. Line Drawing Stim. Post-Crit. 3.77 .07 .29
09. Print Stimulus Post-Crit. .32 -.09 -.20
10. Center Viewing Post-Crit. .33 -.09 -.02
11. Print Response Post-Crit. 3.20 -.13 .21
12. Line Drawing Response Post-Crit. .31 .19 .30
13. Eye Blink Time .06 -.06 -.01
36. Pre-Criterion Score 2.16 .59 .34
*p < .05 = 3.94
**p < .01 = 6.90
Total Population Analysis: Major
Hypothesis III
This hypothesis states that the addition of eye fixation varia-
bles to more conventional ability measures will facilitate the predic
tion of paired-associate efficiency of learning recall.
Zero Order of Correlation Analysis . Before examining the multi-
ple regression analysis, it will be useful to consider how the
variables
correlate with one another in a matrix. Tables 4 and 5 for
all major
variables show all variable correlations as well as the
overall means
41
and standard deviations. Table -5 shows the variables considered
statistically significant (p <C.05 and better) for this study.
Personal Data Variables (V15-V20) showed 2 significant variables
or 13 percent correlation out of the total possible correlation within
this classification. Furthermore, Personal Data Variables correlated
significantly with 2 variables or 16 percent of the possible 12 combina-
tions with the two criterion tests.
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TABLE 6.—Personal Data Correlations (V15-V20) for Total Population
(N = 55) Df 1, 106
Variable
Classification
Number of Significant
In tercorrelations
Percentage
Of Total
Possible
Correlation
SRA Test (V21-V24
)
French Ability Test (V25-V35)
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tion (V01-V06)
Post-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tion (V08-V13)
Pre & Post Criterion Test
Scores (V36-V39)
0 out of 24 possible 0%
14 out of 66 possible 21%
5 out of 42 possible 12%
1 out of 42 possible 2%
4 out of 12 possible 16%
French Ability Test Variabl es (Paper and Pencil) V25_
-V35_
showed 28 significant or 51 percent correlation out of the
possible
intracorrelations within this classification (see Table 12)
.
Further
more, French Ability Test Variables (V25-V35) significantly
correlated
with the print and line drawing criterion 3 or 14 percent
out of the
22 possible correlations. Identical pictures,
part 2 and Extended
Range Vocabulary, part 2 were positively
correlated with print criterion
while Maze 2 and Surface Development were
positively correlated with
line drawing criterion. The French Ability
Tests were intercorrelated
with the other classification as shown
in Table 7.
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TABLE 7.—French Ability Test Variables (paper and pencil) (V25-V35)
for the Total Population (N = 55) Df 1, 106
Variable
Classification
Number of Significant
Intercorrelations
Percentage
Of Total
Possible
Correlations
Personal Data (V15-V20) 13 out of 66 possible 20%
SRA Test (V21-V24) 14 out of 44 possible 32%
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tion (V01-V06) 4 out of 77 possible 5%
Post-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tion (V08-V13
)
3 out of 77 possible 3%
Pre & Post Criterion Test
Scores (V36-V39) 3 out of 22 possible 14%
SRA Test Variables (V21-V24) showed 6 significant or 38 percent
correlation out of the possible intracorrelation within this
classifi-
cation (see Table 12). Furthermore, SRA Test Variables
(V21-V24) had
3 or 8 possible significant correlations with print
criterion and line
drawing or 38 percent of the possible correlations.
The SRA Reading
Percentile, SRA Reading Grade, and the SRA Math
Fercentile also co-
varied positively With success in the print criterion
scores or 38 per
cent while the correlation with line drawing
scores was 0 percent for
the SRA Test Variables. The SRA Test
Variables correlated with the
other groupings as shown in Table 8.
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TABLE 8.—SRA Test Variables (V21-V24) for the Total Population
(N = 55) Df 1, 106
Variable
Classification
Nuirber of Significant Percentage
Intercorrelations Of Total
Possible
Correlation
Personal Data (V15-V20)
French Ability Test (V25-V35)
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tions (V01-V06)
Post-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tions (V08-V13)
Pre & Post Criterion Test
Scores (V36, V39)
0 out of 24 possible 0%
13 out of 44 possible 30%
1 out of 28 possible 3%
3 out of 28 possible 11%
5 out of 8 possible 63%
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixation Variables (V01-V06) showed 7 or 14
percent correlation out of the possible intracorrelations within this
classification (see Table 12). Beside, these variables significantly
correlated 1 or 8 percent of the possible correlations with the
criteria
tests for print and line drawing . Pre-Criterion Eye Fixation
Variables
were intercorrelated with the other groupings as shown
in Table 9
.
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TABLE 9.*:—Pre-Criterion Eye Fixation Variables (V01-V06) for the Total
Population (N = 55) Df 1, 106
Variable
Classification
Nuinber of Significant
Intercorrelations
Percentage
Of Total
Possible
Correlation
Personal Data (V15-V20) 5 out of 42 possible 12%
French Ability Test (V25-V35) 4 out of 77 possible 5%
SRA Test (V21-V24) 1 out of 28 possible 3%
Post-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tions (V08-V13) 9 out of 49 possible 18%
Pre & Post Criterion Test
Scores (V36-V39) 1 out of 14 possible 7%
Post-Criterion Eye Fixation Variables (VG8 V13) showed 7 or 14
percent correlation out of the possible intracorrelation within this
classification. Beside, these variables significantly correlated 1 or
8 percent of the possible correlation with the criteria test
for print
and line drawings . Post-Criterion Tests Eye Fixations variables
were
intercorrelated with other groupings as shown in Table 10.
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TABLE 10.—Post-Criterion Eye Fixation Variables (V08-V13) for the
Total Population (N = 55) Df 1, 106
Variable
Classification
Nuiuber of Significant
Intercorrelations
Percentage
Of Total
Possible
Correlation
Personal Data (V15-V20) 1 out of 42 possible 2%
SRA Test (V21-V24
)
3 out of 28 possible 11%
French Ability Test (V25-V35) 3 out of 77 possible 3%
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tions (V01-V06) 0 out of 49 possible 0%
Pre Si Post Criterion Test
Scores (V36, V39) 1 out of 14 possible 7%
Pre and Post Criterion Score Variables (V36, V39) were
signifi-
cantly intracorrelated with each other (see Table 12) .
There were no
correlations with either of the Criterion Variables (V37,
V38)
.
Pre
and Post Criterion Test Score Variables (V36,
V39) were intercorrelated
with the other classification as shown in Table
11.
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TABLE 11.—Pre and Post Criterion Scores (V36, V39) for
Population (N = 55) Df 1, 106
the Total
Variable
Classification
Number of Significant
Intercorrelations
Percentage
Of Total
Possible
Correlations
Personal Data (V15-V20) 1 out of 12 possible 8%
SRA Test (V21-V24
)
3 out of 8 possible 38%
French Ability Test (V25-V35) 4 out of 22 possible 18%
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tion (V01-V06) 0 out of 14 possible 0%
Post-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tion (V08-V13
)
1 out of 14 possible 7%
TABLE 12.—Summary of Intracorrelation for the following Variable Clas-
sification: Personal Data, SRA Test, French Et al. Ability,
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixation, Post-Criterion Eye Fixation, and
Pre & Post Criterion Learning Score
Variable Number of Significant
Intracorrelations
Percentage
Of Total
Possible
Correlations
Personal Data (V15-V20) 2 out of 15 possible
13%
SRA Test (V21-V24
)
6 out of 16 possible 38%
French Ability Test (V25-V35) 28 out of 55
possible 51%
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tion (V01-V06) 7 out of 49
possible 14%
Post-Criterion Eye Fixa-
tion (V08-V13) 7 out of 49
possible 14%
Pre & Post Criterion Test
Scores (V36, V39) 1 out of 14
possible 14%
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Multiple Regression Ana lysis Total Population
The multiple Regression Program from the Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS) was used in order to see what level of contri-
bution the eye fixation variables had on learning success and to what
extent they contributed to explanation of variance in conjunction with
the non-traditional predictor variables. This type of analysis further
tests the relationship between the printed word and line drawing
criterion measures and other main variables by stepwise regression
analysis. This type of analysis also permits the researcher to examine
the interrelationship among the various independent variables.
The goal of stepwise multiple regression analysis is to find
out what sets of variables have the highest correlation with the de-
pendent variables and arrange them in order of importance in reference
to their ability to maximize explanation of variance. This allows for
the process of adding the next most important variable one at a time
to the variables already included in the stepwise analysis.
Total Population: Major Hypothesis III
The third hypothesis states that the addition of eye fixation
variables to more conventional ability measures will facilitate the
prediction of paired-associate efficiency of learning recall success.
In the following tables, the degree of prediction contributed by the
eye fixation variables will be examined in a stepwise multiple regression
analysis that includes all thirty-nine independent variables against
the
print criterion test and then the line drawing criterion test will
be run
against the same set o f independent variables (see Tables
13-16)
.
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Table 13 shows the stepwise regression analysis for all variables
for print criterion scores, and then stepwise regression analysis for
all variables for line drawing scores (Table 14) . The last two Tables
(15 and 16) show each separate classification of variables entered into
I
the stepwise regression alone, to see how much criterion score variance
could be explained separately by the influence of each group. Hypoth-
esis III is not proven false by this analysis. Eye movement fixation
contributed 4 percent of print criterion variance and 3 percent of
line drawing variance; when the eye fixation variables were run against
the criterion measures. In addition, line drawing criterion scores
combined with Sex, and Eye Fixation Measures contributed 30 percent of
the total explanation of variance (see Table 14)
.
' The other variable groups explained print criterion variables
as follows: Personal Data - 8 percent, SRA Ability Test measures 8 per-
cent, and French Ability measures 14 percent. For line drawing
criterion variation was explained by Personal Data - 15 percent, SRA
Ability Test measures 3 percent, and French Ability measures 18 percent.
This data is displayed in Tables 15 and 16.
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TABLE 13.—Stepwise Regression Analysis for Total Population with Print
as the Criterion Variable (N = 55) Df 1, 106
RSQ F Variable
Step # RSQ Increase In/Out Sig
.
beta V# Label
1. .34 .34 25.21 .00 .55 V36 Pre-Crit. T
2. .38 .03 2.92 .09 -.18 V26 Idpic. II
3. .41 .02 1.72 .19 .15 V17 Grade
4. .43 .02 1.68 .20 .15 V35 Ervoc. II
Note: Beta's used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at the last step included (4) and are not the betas
when the variables first entered the regression formula.
TABLE 14.—Stepwise Regression Analysis for Total Population with Line
Drawing as the Criterion Variable (n = 55) Df 1, 106
RSQ
Step # RSQ Increase
F
In/Out Sig.
Variable
beta
/
V# Label
1 . .13 .13 7.16
2. .23 .10 6.37
3. .31 .07 5.09
4. .36 .04 3.27
5. .41 .04 3.50
6. .44 .02 2.22
.01 .29 V16 Sex
.01 .37 V12 Print R
.02 .33 Vll L. Draw’g R
.07 .24 V16 Pre-Crit. T
.06 .22 V17 Grade
.14 -.17 V26 Idpic. II
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to
each
variable at the last step included (6) and are not the betas
when the variables first entered the regression formula.
TABLE 15. Stepwise Regression Analysis for the Total Population with
Print Criterion as the Variable for the Following Variable
Groupings taken Separately as the Independent Variables:
Personal Data, SRA Test, French et al. Ability, and Eye
Fixation (N = 55) Df 1, 106
Step # RSQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out Sig. beta V#
Variable
Label
Personal Data
1 . .04 .04 2.03 .16 .23 V15 Age
2. .08 .04 2.07 .15 -.20 V16 Sex
SRA Test
1 . .08 .08 4.55 .03 .19 V23 SRA Math %
French Ability
1 . .08 .08 4.09 .04 .25 V26 Idpic. II
2. .14 .06 3.21 .08 .24 V35 Ervoc. II
Eye Fixation
1 . .06 .04 2.07 .15 .21 V05 L. Draw'g R
TABLE 16 .—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawing as the
Dependent Criterion Variable for the Following Variable
Groupings taken Separately as the Independent Variables:
Personal Data, SRA Test, French et al. Ability , and Eye
Fixation (N = 55) Df 1 , 106
RSQ F /
Variable
Step # RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. beta V# Label
Personal Data
1 . .13 .13 7.16 .01 .14 V16 Sex
2. .15 .03 1.18 .28 .33 V17 Grade
SRA Test
1 . .03 .03 1.90 .17 .19 V23 SRA Math %
French et
1 .
al.
.07
Ability
.07 3.54 .06 .22 V30 Sur. Dev. II
2. .11 .04 2.55 .11 -.20 V33 L.
Span A.
3. .15 .03 1.71 .19 .29 V27
Maze II
4. .20 .04 2.68 .10 -.25 V26
Idpic. II
Eye Fixation
1. .03 .03 1.83 .18 -.25 V04
Print R
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Exploratory Ana lys j.s : Sub-Population
This study includes an analysis of subjects based on eye fixa-
tion preferences for presentation mode similar to the differences shown
among subjects as suggested by Coifing (1971) , Caban (1972) , and
Walker (1973) . Table 17 shows the preference patterns of the subjects
of the present study utilizing Coffing's format for display. The sub-
jects who did not change their eye fixation preference strategy be-
tween the Pre-Criterion and the Post-Criterion eye fixation test in
this study will henceforth be known as the Non-Changers. They are
represented by the cells on a diagonal from upper left to lower right.
All other cells in Table 17 designate subjects who changed their eye
fixation preference strategy between the Pre-Criterion and the Post-
Criterion eye fixation and who collectively will be the sub-population
henceforth known as Changers.
In this study, 33 percent did not change their eye fixation
preference and are collectively the group labeled Non-Changers. The
Changers accounted for 67 percent of the population who did change
their eye fixation preference between the Pre-Criterion and Post-
Criterion tests.
For clarification purpose an example is given.
Sample Subject Eye Fixation Scores
Fixations Fixations
on on
L. Draw' g Print
Ctr
.
View
Fixation Fixation
on on
L. Draw'g R. Print R.
Pre-Crit. T.
Post-Crit. T.
40
32
26 2 32
22 2 40
29
29
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This person would be called a Non-Changer because he showed preference
for line drawing in the Pre-Criterion phase and this remained constant
in the Post-Criterion phase. Consider however, the following subjects
score on the Pre to Post-Criterion test.
Sample Subject Eye Fixation Scores
Fixations Fixations Ctr
.
Fixation Fixation
on on View on on
L. Draw'g Print L. Draw'g R. Print R.
Pre-Crit. T. 36 40 2 20 30
Post-Crit. T. 31 25 2 33 35
Although in this example the subject does show a consistent preference
for the print portion of the display the stimulus viewing does show a
change from a preference for print in the Pre-Criterion to line drawing
in the Post-Criterion. This subject was therefore classified as a
Changer in this study.
As can be seen by examining Table 17, 12 of the 55 subjects, or
22 percent selected line drawing stimulus and line drawing response
in
both Pre and Post Criterion tests. Three of the remaining 15
patterns
were consistent in preference selection between Pre and Post
Criterion
tests. These 3 patterns accounted for 7 more subjects, making a
total
of 19 or 35 percent of the total population for this study
who did not
vary their eye fixation preference pattern during the
course of the
test.
Despite the change in pattern by 67 percent of
the subjects
little change occurred in the total number of
fixations during each
segment of the visual display from the
Pre-Criterion test to the Post-
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Criterion test. Table 18 shows the mean number of fixations in each
area of the display, and establishes no significant difference between
these means.
TABLE 18.—T-Test of Difference in Mean Eye Fixation Between Fre and
Post Criterion for Total Population (N = 55) Df 1, 106
Variable V#
Pre^Cr iterion
Test
Post-Criterion
Test
T
Value Prob.
L. Draw'g-S. V01 , V08 34.45 33.65 .66 .51
Print-S. V02 ,V09 30.50 30.21 .24 .81
Ctr. View V03 , V10 2.74 2.76 -.05 .95
Print-R. V04 , Vll 31.12 28.70 2.13 .03
L. Draw'g-R. V05 , V12 32.00 32.27 -.71 .09
Eye Blink V06 , V13 1.12 2.52 -3.46 .00
Exploratory Analysis :
Sub-population Non-Changers - Changers
Major Hypothesis I
This hypothesis states that in a synchronous audio and visual
presentation of Rohwer's paired-associate task the subject's efficiency
of learning as measured by immediate verbal recall will be facilitated
more by line drawing visual stimulus material than by printed worj
visual stimulus material for seventh and eighth grade students.
Table
19 displays the results of a T-Test for comparison of mean
difference
between the means of the two modes for Non-Changers-Changers
.
The analysis of Table 19 shows a significant main
effect for
line drawing over print presentation (p <-001) for
Mon-Changers and
in Table 20 again the analysis of this table
shows a significant main
50
f°r line drawing over print presentation (p <.0001) for Chanqers. It
should be noted that the raw score difference between Non-Changers and
Changers is less than one full score point. This indicates that as a
sub-population neither group contributed a significantly greater por-
tion of the difference in the line drawing over print criterion mean
score for the total population analysis.
TABLE 19.—T-Test for Comparison of Success with Print vs. Line Drawing
Stimulus for Non-Changers (N - 18)
Variable Mean
Difference
in Mean T Probability
Print Criterion
Picture Criterion
5.11
7.83
-2.72 -4.03 .001
TABLE 20.—T-Test for Comparison of Success with Print vs. Line Drawing
Stimulus for Changers (N - 37)
Variable Mean
Di f ference
in Mean T Probability
Print Criterion 5.00 2.83 -6.59 .0001
Picture Criterion 7.83
A comparison of the mean effect scores in Table 21 shows no
significant difference between the Non-Changers vs. Changers on the
Criterion Test. With the caution that it may be due to chance,
it can
be noted that the Non-Changers did better on print and
that the two
groups were equal on line drawing criterion.
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TABLE 21.—T-Test of Line Drawing Criterion with Outcome Comparison of
Non-Changers (N=18) and Changers (N=37)
Sub-Group
Print
Criterion
Line Draw.
T Prob. Criterion T Prob.
Non-Changers
Changers
5.11
5.00
-0.18 -0.85 7.83
7.83
0.28 0.78
Exploratory Analysis :
Sub-population Non-Changers - Changers
Major Hypothesis II
This hypothesis states that the interaction of presentation mode
preferences
,
as expressed by eye fixation variables and presentation
mode condition on learning recall scores should be significant. Hypoth-
esis II is not empirically supported for future study in both Non-
Changers and Changers. This result does not support the unpublished
findings of Coffing (1971) on both of the sub-population groups and
Caban (1972) on the group Changers.
Although Hypothesis II dealt with only eye fixation variables,
the regression slopes obtained between the criterion measures and
each
predictor variable under print and line drawing treatments were
tested
by a parallelism of regression for the extent to which they
differed.
Table 22 and Table 23 present the obtained F/ratios for
Non-Changers
Group A and Changers Group B. The results displayed
in both tables do
not support the hypothesis of interaction between
the eye fixation
strategies used and performance on the criterion
measure where print
alternative modes of preference.
and line drawing are offered as
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TABLE 22. Test of Parallelism of Regression Results Between
Standardized Main Variables and the Two Criterion Measures
for the Sub-population Non-Changers (N=18) Df 1, 36
V#
Parallelism
F Ratio
Print
beta^
L. Draw,
beta^
Personal Data Measures
15. Age
.37 .04 .27
16. Sex
.00 .11 .16
17. Grade
.21 .00 -.18
18. Birthrank
.00 .04 -.07
19. Ethnic
.00
20. Glasses 1.80 .02 .51
French et al. Ability Measures
25. Identical Pictures I .73 -.11 .20
26. Identical Pictures II .21 -.03 .19
27. Maze Tracing I 1.24 -.01 .44
28. Maze Tracing II 1.32 -.10 .35
29. Surface Development I .00 .20 .24
30. Surface Development II .06
.
.28 .47
31. Hidden Figures I .27 -.03 .26
32. Hidden Figures II .08 .03 .06
33. Letter Span Auditory .01 -.03 .02
34. Extended Range Vocab. I 1.42 .44 .23
35. Extended Range Vocab. II 1.68 .39 .03
SRA Test Measures
21. SRA Reading Percentile 4.71 .61 -.01
22. SRA Reading Grade 5.95 .64 .07
23. SRA Math Percentile 1.12 .52 .24
24. SRA Math Grade 3.59 .61 .07
Eye Fixation Measures
01. Line Drawing Stim. Pre-Crit. .16 .25 -.13
02. Print Stimulus Pre-Crit. .00 .27 -.33
03. Center Viewing Pre-Crit. .03 .29 .28
04. Print Response Pre-Crit. .09 .02 .09
05. Line Drawing Resp; Pre-Crit. 1.04 .41 .11
06. Eye Blink Time .35 .12 .36
08. Line Drawing Stim. Post-Crit. . 66 .11 -.42
09. Print Stimulus Post-Crit. .00 -.38 .45
10. Center Viewing Post-Crit. .08 -.02 . 13
11. Print Response Post-Crit. .28 .02 . 16
12. Line Drawing Resp. Post-Crit. .07 .34 .49
13. Eye Blink Time .05 .13 . 06
p <.05 = 4.11
p<.01 = 7.39
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TABLE 23.—Test of Parallelism of Regression Results Between
Standardized Main Variables and the Two Criterion Measures
for the Sub-population Changers (N=37) Df 1, 70
—
Parallelism Print L. Draw.
V# F Ratio beta 7 beta 7
Personal Data Measures
15. Age .75 .02 -.26
16. Sex 1.56 -.45 -.21
17. Grade 1.17 .36 .09
18. Birthrank .13 .06 -.04
19. Ethnic .00 .07 .06
20. Glasses .31 .09 .06
French et al. Ability Measures
25. Identical Pictures I .47 .04 -.11
26. Identical Pictures II 2.41 .04 -.39
27. Maze Tracing I .34 .05 -.07
28. Maze Tracing II .02 .01 .05
29. Surface Development I 3.15 .23 -.22
30. Surface Development II 1.76 .32 .03
31. Hidden Figures I .00 .03 .01
32. Hidden Figures II .00 .06 .05
33. Letter Span Auditory .01 .33 -.36
34. Extended Range Vocab. 1 .01 .13 .09
35. Extended Range Vocab. II .38 .10 .26
SRA Test Measures
21. SRA Reading Percentile 1.33 .29 .05
22. SRA Reading Grade .97 .26 . 06
23. SRA Math Percentile .02 .16 .22
24. SRA Math Grade .10 .04 -.12
Eye
01.
Fixation Measures
Line Drawing Stim. Pre-Crit. .45
CNO Print Stimulus Pre-Crit. .17
03. Center Viewing Pre-Crit. .01
04. Print Response Pre-Crit. 1.64
05. Line Drawing Resp. Pre-Crit. .00
06. Eye Blink Time .52
COo Line Drawing Stim. Fost-Crit. 2.72
09. Print Stimulus Post-Crit. .28
10. Center Viewing Post-Crit. .72
11. Print Response Post-Crit. 3.64
12. Line Drawing Resp. Post-Crit. .06
13. Eye Blink Time . 27
.05 .11
i oo .09
-.02 .01
.24 -.11
-.13 -.08
COCN1 .09
-.25 .15
-.12 .02
ino .11
.23 -.19
.22 .10
'3*O1 -.14
p <£.05 = 3.98
p<.01 = 7.01
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Explorato ry Analysis :
Sub-population Non
-
C
hangers - Changers
Major Hypo thesis III
This hypo tlies is states that the addition of eye fixation varia-
bles to more conventional ability measures will facilitate the predic-
tion of paired-associate efficiency of learning recall success. To
assist in examining the multiple correlation analysis, Tables 24 and
25 show correlation matrices for all the variables in this study,
divided into two sub-population Non-Changers and Changers respectively.
These matrices show a significant number of correlations with print
and line drawing for each sub-population. The total population had
16 significant correlations between the variables and the criterion
measures. The sub-population of Non-Changers show 19 such correlations
while the sub-population Changers show 25 such correlations.
In the study, the total population (N=55) show 8 significant
correlations in the print criterion while the sub-population of Non-
Changers (N=18) produced 8 significant correlations;, and Changers
(N=37) produced 10 significant correlations on the print criterion.
For line drawing correlation there were 8 significant correla-
tions for the total population between variables and the line drawing
criterion. Non-Changers produced 11 significant correlations between
variables and the line drawing criterion while Changers produced 15
such correlations between the variables and the line dr awing criterion.
Fixation
Variables
Lrng.
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TABLE 26.—Summary of the Significant Slopes (Tables 4
,
24
, 25) for
Print Criterion from the Zero Order Correlation Matrix for
the Total Population (N~55) and the Sub-Populations, Non-
Changers (N=18) and Changers (N=37)
Total
Population Non-Changers Changers
(N=55) (N-18) ( N= 3 7
)
V# Label beta / beta/ beta7
Personal Data
15. Age
16. Sex
18. Birthrank
-.23
-.20
-.21
.31
.28
SRA Test
21. Reading Percentile *44
23. Math Percentile
24. Math Grade
.37 .38
-.13 -.22
French Ability Test
25. Idpic. I
26. Idpic. II
28. Maze II
30. Sur. Dev. II
33. L. Span. A.
34. Ervoc. I
35. Ervoc. II
.28
.21
.19
.17
.23
-.44
.17
-.33
.19
Pre-Criterion Eye
05. L. Draw'g R.
03. Center View
04. Print R.
Fixation
.21 .35
.15 "-45
.19
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TABLE 27.—Summary of the Significant Slopes (Tables 4, 24, 25) for
Line Drawing Criterion from the Zero Order Correlation
Matrix for the Total Population (N=55) and the Sub-popula-
tion, Non-Changers (N=18) and Changers (N=37)
Total
Population Non-Changers Changers
(N=55) (N=18) ( N= 3 7
)
V# Label beta beta7 beta7
Personal Data
20. Glasses
.52 .31
15. Age -.44
-.23
17. Grade .14 .41 .34
16. Sex .33 -.53
SRA Test
21. Reading Percentile .41
22. Reading Grade -.25 -.53
23.
24.
Math Percentile
Math Grade
.19 .46
French Ability Test
26. Idpic. II -.25 -.17 -.33
27. Maze I .50 .56
28. Maze II . 28 -.28
30. Sur. Dev. II .22 .17
31. Hid. Fig. I .18
33. L. Span. A. .20 -.30
34. Ervoc. I .33
35. Ervoc. II -.18 .20
Pre -Criterion Eye Fixation
02. Print S. .70
04. Print R. . 19 .23
06. Eye Blink -.21 -.27
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Multiple Regi e ssion Analysis
Sub-population (Non-Changers - Changers )
Each sub-group (Non-Changers, Changers) was examined indepen-
dently by the multiple regression technique to determine what variables
and combinations of variables function to explain the variance on the
two learning criterion measures.
For the sub-group Non-Changers, the results of this stepwise
regression analysis for the print criterion variable and line drawing
criterion variables are displayed in Tables 28 through 30. The first
table (28) shows the stepwise regression, when all variables are con-
sidered together as they related to the print criterion variable.
Of the 10 steps on this multiple regression formula that showed
RSQ increases of .02 or greater, 1 eye fixation variable was included
on step 9. This eye fixation variable contributed 2 percent of the
total 84 percent explanation of variance. Two of the remaining varia-
bles did give strong indication of variance on the criterion variables
and combined these variables accounted for 25 percent of the total 84
percent explanation of variance. There is some indication that for
Non-Changers Hypothesis III bears further examination, when explaining
the variance on print criterion success.
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TABLE 28. Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as the Criterion
Variable for Non-Chancers (N=18) Df 1, 36
RSQ F
step # RSQ Increase In/Out Sig
.
beta
/
V# Variable
1 . .40 .40 8.95 .01 .68 V36 Pre-Crit. T.
2. .55 .15 4.09 .06 .65 V15 Age
3. .64 .08 2.78 .12 .31 V24 SRA Math Grade
4. .74 .10 4.05 .07 .63 V28 Maze II
5. .78 .03 1.61 .23 -.22 V16 Sex
6 . .81 .02 1.17 .30 .10 V34 Ervoc . I
7. .83 .02 .93 .36 -.24 V18 Birthrank
8. .85 .02 .87 . 38 -.53 V17 Grade
9. .88 .02 1.11 .34 .25 V0 3 Ctr. View
10. .90 .02 .93 .36 .25 V22 SRA Read. Grade
Note
:
betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at step 10 not when the variable first entered the
regression formula
TABLE 29.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawi ng as the
Criterion Variable for Non-Changers (N=18) Df 1, 36
RSQ F
Step # RSQ Increase In/Out Sig
.
beta V# Variable
1 . .26 .26 4.57 .05 1.34 V20 Glasses
2. .39 .13 2.77 .12 1.08 V05 L. Draw'g R.
3. .51 .11 2.67 .13 -.27 V28 Maze II
4. .58 .06 1.56 . 24 .67 V06 Eye Blink
5. .68 .10 2 . 99 .11 1.09 V02 Print S.
6 . .81 . 12 5.66 .04 -.55 V17 Grade
7. .87 .05 2.98 .12 .41 V27 Maze I
8. .90 .03 1.96 .21 .22 V35 Ervoc. II
9. .93 .02 1.98 .21 -.18 V31 Hid. Fig. I
Note : betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 9 not when the variable first entered the
regression formula
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Table 29 shown on the previous page displays the results of
stepwise regression analysis with Line drawing as the criterion varia-
ble for Non-Changers when all the variables are being considered
together as they relate to the line drawing variable.
Of the 9 steps on the multiple regression formula that showed
RSQ increases of .02 or greater, 3 were eye fixation variables and
they were on steps 2, 4, and 5. When combined, these eye fixation
variables contributed 29 percent of the total 88 percent explanation
of variance. This may be a strong indication that for Non-Changers,
Hypothesis III bears further examination, when explaining the variance
on line drawing success.
TABLE 30.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as the Criterion
Variable for Four Classifications of Variables: Personal
Data, French Ability, SRA Ability, and Eye Fixation taken
Separately for Non-Changers (N=18) Df 1, 36
RSQ
Step # RSQ Increase
F
In/Out Sig. beta
/
V# Variable
Personal Data
1 . .04 04 .65
SRA Ability
1 . .20 20 3.65
French Ability
1 . .12 ,12 1.88
2. .14 ,02 .31
3. .18 ,03 .43
4. .20 .02 .27
Eve Fixation
1 . .16 .16 2.65
2. .19 .02 .31
Note
:
beta's used in this table .
variable at the step each
of variable in the regres
.43 -.21 V18 Birthrank
.09 .44 V21 SRA Read. %
.09 .19 V34 Ervoc. I
.58 -.28 V28 Maze II
.52 .17 V35 Ervoc. II
.61 .21 V30 Sur. Dev. II
. 12 .35 V05 L. Draw’g R.
.58 .15 V03 Ctr. View
those that correspond to each
triable entered that classification
;ion formula
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Table 30 deals with print criterion success; this table shows
the results of the stepwise regression analysis when each sub-classifi-
cation of variables is entered separately. There is no positive support
for Hypothesis III that eye fixation variables do contribute signifi-
cantly by themselves to the explanation of criterion scores with print.
The same analysis for line drawing criterion success was carried
out and the results are shown in Table 31. Again, there is no positive
support for Hypothesis III that eye fixation variables do contribute
significantly by themselves to the explanation of criterion scores with
line drawing for the sub-population Non-Changers.
TABLE 31.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawing as the
Criterion for Four Classification of Variables: Personal
Data, French Ability, SRA Ability, and Eye Fixation taken
separately for Non-Changers (N=18) Df 1, 36
Step # RSQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Cut Sig. beta' V# Variable
Personal Data
1. .26 .26 4.57 .05 .52 V20 Glasses
2. .32 .06 1.16 .30 -.44 V17 Grade
3. .46 .13 2.76 .12 .41 V15 Age
SRA Ability
1. .10 .10 1.48 .24 .46 V23 SRA Math %
2. .14 .04 .61 .44 -.25 V22 SRA Read. Grade
French Ability
1. . 20 .20 3.46 .08 .50 V27 Maze I
2. .27 .06 1.09 . 31 .33 V34 Ervcc. I
3. .29 .01 .29 . 59 .18 V35 Ervoc. II
4. .31 .02 .30 .59 .17 V26 Idpic. II
Eye Fixation Pr
1. .12
e-Criterion
.12 1.87 .19 .25 V06 Eye Blink
2. -16 .03 .48 .44 .21 V02 Print S.
Note: beta's used in this table are those that correspond to
each
variable at the step each variable entered that classification
of variable in the regression formula
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The same multiple regression analysis for sub-population
Changers was carried out with the two criterion variables print and
~^ne drawing . The results of these analyses are displayed in Tables
32 to 35.
There were no significant eye fixation for the print criterion
.
In the analysis display for line drawing (Table 33) there were two eye
fixation measures entered on steps 5 and 7 of the multiple regression
formula that showed RSQ increases of .02 or greater. When combined,
these eye fixation variables contributed 6 percent of the total 42
percent explanation of variance for line drawing . Therefore, there is
strong indication that for Changers, Hypothesis III bears further ex-
amination when explaining the variance on line drawing success.
TABLE 32.— Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as the Criterion
Variable for Changers (N=37) Df 1, 70
Step # RSQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out Sig.
/
beta V# Variable
1 . .14 .14 5.45 .02 -.44 V26 Idpic. II
2. .21 .06 2.58 .11 -.33 V33 L. Span. A
3. .25 .04 1.62 .21 .17 V28 Maze II
4. .28 .03 1.37 .25 .19 V35 Ervoc. II
5. .31 .03 1.38 .24 .23 V25 Idpic. I
Note
:
betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at step 5 , not when the variable first entered the
regression formula
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TABLE 33.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawing as the
Criterion Variable for ('hangers (N^37) Of 1
,
70
RSQ F
Step # RSQ Increase In/Out Sig
.
beta/ V# Variable
1 . .31 .31 14.49 .00 .69 V36 Pre-Crit. T.
2. .42 .11 6.19 .01 .29 V17 Grade
3. .48 .05 3.32 .07 .60 V21 SRA Reading %
4. .55 .06 4.36 .11 -.61 V23 SRA Math %
5. .58 .03 2.61 .08 .18 V05 L. Draw'g R.
6. .63 .04 3.17 .13 -.26 V18 Birthrank
7.
. 66 .03 2.34 .12 -.22 V06 Eye Blink
8. .69 .03 2.48 .09 -.16 V34 Ervoc. I
9. .72 .03 2.67 .11 .20 V35 Ervoc. II
Note : betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at step 9, not when the variable first entered the
regression formula
TABLE 34.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as the Criterion
Variable for Four Classification of Variables: Personal
Data
,
French et al. /daility, Eye Fixation, and SRA Ability
taken separately for Changers (N=37) Df 1, 70
RSQ F
beta'Step # RSQ Increase In/Out Sig V# Variable
Personal Data
1 . .06 .06 -2.32 .13 -.31 V15 Age
2. .14 .07 -2.74 .10 -.28 V16 Sex
SRA Ability
SRA Math %1 . .08 .08 2.79 .10 .38 V23
2. .12 .04 1.48 .23 -.22 V24 SRA Math Grade
French Ability
Idpic. II
1 . .14 .14 5.45 .02 -.44 V26
2. .21 .06 2.58 .11 -.33 V33 L. Span. A.
3. .25 .04 1.62 .21 .17 V28 Maze II
4. .28 .03 1.37 .25 .19 V35 Ervoc. II
5. .31 .03 1.38 .24 .23 V25 Idpic. I
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixation
Ctr. View
1 . .07 .03 .91 .91 -.45 V03
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TABLE 34.—Continued
Note: betas used in this table (Table 34) are those that correspond
to that step within each classification, not the step when the
variable first entered the regression formula in each classifi
cation
TABLE 35.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawing as Criterion
Variable for Four Classification of Variables: Personal
Data, French et al. Ability, SRA Ability, and Eye Fixation
taken separately for Changers (N=37) Df 1, 70
Step # RSQ
RSQ F /
Increase In/Out Sig . beta V# Variable
Personal Data
1. 0(N•
1
.20 8.15
2. .27 .07 3.29
3. .34 . 06 3.12
4. .39 .04 2.23
SRA Ability
.08 2.981 . .08
2. .14 .05 2.11
French Ability
1 . .09 .09 3.22
2. .15 .06 2.22
3. .20 .04 1.86
4. .23 .03 1-42
5. .27 .03 1-38
6 . .29 .02 -89
7. .31 .02 -77
Pre-Criterion Eye Fixation
.07 2.75*1 . .07
2. .13 .05 1.89
Note
:
betas used in this table are
within each classification,
'
first entered the regression
.00 -.53 V16 Sex
.07 -.31 V20 Glasses
.08 .34 V17 Grade
.14 -.23 V15 Age
.09 .41 V21 SRA Reading %
.15 -.27 V24 SRA Math Grade
.08 -.30 V33 L. Span. A
.14 .20 V35 Ervoc. II
.18 .56 V27 Maze I
.24 -.33 V26 Idpic. II
.25 .17 V30 Sur. Dev. II
.35 .18 V31 Hid. Fig. I
.38 -.28 V28 Maze II
.10 -.27 V06 Eye Blink
.15 .23 V04 Print R.
those that correspond to that step
x)t the step when the variable
formula in each classification
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Comparison of Non-Changers vs. Changers
On All Study Variables in this Study
The print criterion scores across the two sub-populations,
(Non-Changers vs. Changers) are displayed in Table 36 which contrast the
scores of the two groups as they interacted with the print criterion
scores on parallelism of regression slopes.
The one significant F ratio slope difference between Non-Changers
vs. Changers on print criterion scores was on SRA Math Grade. SRA
Reading Grade, Extended Range Vocabulary Part I and line drawing res-
ponse on the Pre-Criterion test had near significant F ratio slope
differences between Non-Changers vs. Changers on print criterion scores.
Table 37 displays the results of parallelism of regression
analysis of the two groups differences on the line drawing criterion
measures. The variables glasses and grade had near significant F ratio
slopes of difference between Non-Changers vs. Changers. Table 37 also
shows one significant eye fixation difference such that Non-Changers
co-varied negatively with line drawing .
TABLE 36.—Test of Parallelism of Regression Results between Variables
on the Print Criterion Measures for Non-Changers vs.
Changers (N=18) (N=37) Df 1, 51
Non-Changers Changers
V# Parallelism beta^ beta
Personal Data Measures
15. Age .19
16. Sex .10
17. Grade .08
18. Birthrank .00
19. Ethnic .00
20. Glasses .00
.04
-.11
-.04
-.26
-.21
.09
-.04
.06
.04
.02
TABLE 36.—Continued
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V#
Non-Changers
Parallelism beta
Changers
beta
French et. al . Ability Measures
25. Identical Pictures I
26. Identical Pictures II
27. Maze Tracing I
28. Maze Tracing II
29. Surface Dev. I
30. Surface Dev. II
31. Hidden Figures I
32. Hidden Figures II
33. Letter Span. Aud.
34. Extended Range Vocab. I
35. Extended Range Vocab. II
SRA Test Measures
21. SRA Reading Percentile
22. SRA Reading Grade
23. SRA Math Percentile
24. SRA Math Grade
Eye Fixation Measures
01. Line Drawing Stim. Pre-Crit.
02. Print Stim. Pre-Crit.
03. Center View Pre-Crit.
04. Print Resp. Pre-Crit.
05. Line Drawing Resp. Pre-Crit.
06. Eye Blink Pre-Crit.
08. Line Draw. Stim. Post-Crit.
09. Print Stim. Post-Crit.
10. Center View Post-Crit.
11. Print Resp. Post-Crit.
12. Line Draw. Resp. Post-Crit.
13. Eye Blink Time
.00 -.11 -.11
.82 .03 -.39
.02 -.01 -.07
.26 -.10 .05
2.19 .20 -.22
.45 .28 .03
.01 -.03 .01
.07 .03 -.05
1.53 .03 -.04
3.38 .03 -.09
oo .44 mCM
2.89 .61 .05
3.38 .64 .06
.94 .52 .22
6.70 .61 .12
1.47 -.25 .11
1.55 -.27 .10
.97 .29 .00
.07 -.02 -.11
3.15 .41 .08
.53 .11 -.10
.68 .11 .15
2.13 -.38 .07
.02 -.02 -.11
.39 -.02 .19
.48 .34 .10
.76 .13 -.14
* p <. 05 = 4.03
**p <.01 = 7.17
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TABLE 37.-
-Test of Parallelism of Regression Results between variableson the Line Drawing Criterion Measures for Non-Changers vsChangers (N=18) (n= 37) Df 1, 51
V#
F Ratio
Parallelism
Non-Chanqers
beta
Changers
,
/
beta
Personal Data Measures
-
15. Age
.98
.27 -.02
16. Sex 1.34
-.16
.45
17. Grade 3.59
.17 .36
18. Birthrank
.00
-.07
-.06
19. Ethnic
.00
.51 -.09
20. Glasses 3.21
-.02
.29
French et al. Ability Measures
25. Identical Pictures I .13
.19 -.05
26. Identical Pictures II .49
.44 .05
27. Maze Tracing I 1.44 .35 -.01
28. Maze Tracing II 1.13 .24
.23
29. Surface Dev. I
.05 .17 .32
30. Surface Dev. II .01 -.26
.03
31. Hidden Figures I .54 .06 .06
32. Hidden Figures II .00 .02 -.33
33. Letter Span. Aud. 1.74 .23 -.13
34. Extended Range Vocab. I 1.36 .04 .11
35. Extended Range Vocab. II .17 -.07 .55
SRA Test Measures
21. SRA Reading Percentile 1.85 .07 .26
22. SRA Reading Grade 1.77 .24 .16
23. SRA Math Percentile .00 .07 -.04
24. SRA Math Grade .10 .20 .04
Eye Fixation Measures •
01. Line Draw. Stim. Pre-Crit. .03 -.13 -.05
02. Print Stim. Pre-Crit. 1.16 -.33 -.00
03. Center View Pre-Crit. 1.77 .28 -.02
04. Print Resp. Pre-Crit. .34 .09 .24
05. Line Draw. Resp. Pre-Crit. .53 .10 -.13
06. Eye Blink Pre-Crit. 4.87 .36 -.28
08. Line Draw. Stim. Post-Crit. -.32 -.42 .25
09. Print Stim. Post-Crit. 1.13 -.45 -.12
10. Center View Fost-Crit. .30 -.13 .05
11. Print Resp. Post-Crit. .13 .18 .23
12. Line Draw. Resp. Post-Crit. .25 .49 .22
13. Eye Blink Time .08 .06 -.04
*p <.05 = 4.03
**p <.01 = 7.17
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Tables 38 and 39 present a summary of the test of parallelism
of regression derived from Tables 36 and 37 showing significant results
for Non-Changers vs. Changers on print and line drawing criterion
measures, respectively.
TABLE 38.—Summary of Test of Parallelism of Regression Showing Signi-
ficant Results of Non-Changers vs. Changers on Print
Criterion from Table 36 (N=18) (N=37) Df 1, 51
V# Variable
F
Ratio
Non-Changers
(18) beta 7
Changers
(37) beta
SRA Ability Test
to to
• SRA Reading Grade 3.38 .64 .06
24. SRA Math Grade 6.70 .61 .12
French et al. Ability
34. Ervoc . I 3.38 .03 -.09
Pre-•Crit. Eye Fixation
05. Line Drawing Resp. 3.15 .41 .08
*p <T. 05 = 4.03
**p<.01 = 7.17
Table 39 shows the significant results for Non-Changers vs
Changers on line drawing criterion from Table 37.
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TABLE 39. Summary of Test of Parallelism of Regression showing Sig-
nificant Results of Non-Changers vs. Changers on Line
Drawing Criterion from Table 37 (N=10) (N=37) Df 1, 51
V# Variable
F
Ratio
Non-Changers
(18) beta
7
Changers
(37) beta'
Personal Data
17. Grade 3.59 .17 .36
20. Glasses 3.21 -.02 .29
Pre-Crit. Eye Fixation
06. Eye Blink 4.87 .36 -.28
*p C05 = 4.03
**p<.01 = 7.17
Exploratory Analysis Summary of
Display of Regres s ion Slopes and Parallelism for
Total Population and Sub-popu lation (Non-Changers, Changers )
The independent variable scores were converted to Z scores.
The use of these converted Z scores allowed for the development of a
common x axis base for the regression slope, thereby facilitating
visual comparison by the reader of this study. This procedure allowed
for uncovering interactions that might have otherwise been overlooked,
for it makes the angle and crossing more comparable across the inde-
pendent variables. The y axis was not converted to z in order to al-
low visual tests for ordinality of regression slopes from the computer
display
.
Figures 10 to 12 display the complex relationship of the varia-
bles of this study as they correlate with the two criteria variables
print and line drawing . In the figures that follow, the heavy solid
) will represent a regression slope between print criterionline (
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and the variable in question; a dash line ( ) will represent a re-
gression slope between line drawing criterion and the variable in
question.
Each figure will display significant or important regression
slopes between the criteria variables and each variable in the classi-
fication if such occurs. The upper left hand number is the correla-
tion for print and the upper right hand number is the correlation for
the line drawing. The F level of significance is located in the lower
portion of the relevant displays.
Personal Data
Personal Data Variables Total Population : There was no statis-
tically significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of
regression for Total Population on either criterion variables of print
or line drawing .
Personal Data Variables Non-Changers : There were no statis-
tically significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of re-
gression for Non-Changers on either criterion variables of print or
line drawing .
Personal Data Variables Changers : There were no statistically
significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of
regression
for Changers on either criterion variables of
pri nt or line drawing.
Pprsonal Data Variables Non-Changers vs. Changers:
There were
no statistically significant relationships,
correlations or parallelism
of regression for Non-Changers vs. Changers
on either criterion van
ables of print or line drawing .
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SRA Test Measures
SRA Reading Percentile Total Population: There were no statis-
tically significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of
regression for Total Population on either criterion variables of print
or drawing
.
SRA Reading Percentile Non-Changers : There was a statistically
significant positive relationship with print criterion success but,
there was no statistically significant relationship with line drawing
criterion success.
SRA Reading Percentile Changers : There were no statistically
significant relationship with print criterion success but, there is a
statistically significant positive relationship with line drawing
criterion success.
SRA Reading Percentile Non-Changers vs. Changers : The two sub-
populations vary statistically significantly with their relationship
with print criterion success. That is, in reference to this criterion,
the regression slopes are statistically significantly non parallel;
whereas for the criterion line drawing there is no relationship for
Non-Changers success. For the Changers population there is a positive
relationship with line drawing criterion success. That is, in refer-
ence to this criterion, the regression slopes are statistically signi-
ficantly non parallel whereas for the criterion print there is no rela-
tionship for Changers success.
SRA Reading Grade Total Population : There were no statistically
significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of regression
for Total Population on either criterion variable of print or line
drawing .
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SRA Reading Grade Non-Changers : There is a statistically sig-
nificant positive relationship with print criterion success but, there
is no statistically significant relationship with line drawing criterion
success
.
SRA Reading Grade Changers : There were no statistically signif-
icant relationships, correlations or parallelism of regression for
Changers on either criterion variable of print or line drawing .
SRA Reading Grade Non-Changers vs
. Changers : The two sub-
populations vary statistically significantly with their relationship
with print criterion success. That is, in reference to this criterion,
the regression slopes are statistically significantly non parallel;
whereas for the criterion measure line drawing there is no relation-
ship for Non-Changers and Changers success.
SRA Math Percentile Total Population : There were no statis-
tically significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of re-
gression for Total Population on either criterion variable of print
or line drawing .
SRA Math Percentile Non-Changers : There was a statistically
significant positive relationship with print criterion success but,
there was no statistically significant relationship with line drawing
criterion success.
SRA Math Percentile Changers ; There were no statistically
significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of regression
for Changers on either criterion variable of print or line
drawing.
SRA Math Percentile Non-Changers vs. Changers : The two sub-
populations vary statistically significantly with their
relationship
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with print criterion success. That is, in reference to this criterion,
the regression slopes are statistically significantly non parallel;
whereas for the criterion line drawing there is no statistically sig-
nificant relationship for Mon-Changers or Changers success.
SRA Math Grade Total Population : There were no statistically
significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of regression
for Total Population on either criterion variable of print or line
drawing .
SRA Math Grade Non-Changers : There is a statistically signifi-
cant positive relationship with print criterion success but there is
no statistically significant relationship with line drawing criterion
success
.
SRA Math Grade Changers : There were no statistically signifi-
cant relationships, correlations or parallelism of regression for
Changers on either criterion variable of print or line drawing .
SRA Math Grade Non-Changers vs. Changers : The two sub-popula-
tions vary statistically significantly with their relationship with
print criterion success. That is, in reference to this criterion
(print) the regression slopes are statistically significantly non
parallel; whereas for the criterion measure line drawing there is no
statistically significant relationship for Non-Changers or Changers
success
.
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gure #9 SPA Test Variables and Significant or Important Correlation, Regressionlopes and Tests for Parallelism of Regression for the Print and LineDrawing Criteria with the Total Population (N=55)
,
the ^Populatl^s,
Non-Changers (N=18) and Changers (N=37) and Non-Changers vs. Changers(N=55)
Variable
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(N=55
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For significant values of r and F see Appendix I
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French ot al, Ability Measures
French et al. Ability Measures Total Population ; There were no
statistically significant relationships, correlations or parallelism
of regression for Total Population on either criterion variable of
print or line drawing
.
French et al. Ability Measures Non-Changers ; There were no
statistically significant relationships, correlations or parallelism
of regression for Non-Changers on either criterion variable of print
or line drawing .
French et al. Ability Measures Changers : There was no statis-
tically significant relationship with print
,
but there was a statis-
tically significant positive relationship with line drawing criterion
scores on Surface Development I.
French et al. Ability Measures Non-Changers vs. Changers : There
were no statistically significant relationships, correlations or
parallelism of regression for Non-Changers vs. Changers on either
criterion variable of print or line drawing .
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Figure #10—French et al. Ability Measures Variables and Significant or Important
Correlation, Regression Slopes and Tests for Parallelism of Regressionfor the Print and Line Drawing Criteria with the Total Population (N=55)
,
the Sub-population, Non-Changers (N=18) and Changers (N=37) and Non-
Changers vs. Changers (n=55)
Variable
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( N= 5 5
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(N=37)
Print: r = Right No., Slope = ( )
Line Drawing: r = Left No., Slope = ( )
For significant values of r and F see Appendix I
*
-<05
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Eye Fixation Pre-Criterion
Eye Fixation Pre-Criterion Total Population : There were no sta-
tistically significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of
regression for Total Population on either criterion variable of print
or line drawing .
Eye Fixation Pre-Criterion Non-Changers : There were no statis-
tically significant relationships, correlations or parallelism of re-
gression for Non-Changers on either criterion variable of print or
line drawing .
Eye Fixation Pre-Criterion Changers : There was a statistically
significant eye fixation for print response relating positively to
line drawing criterion looking and negatively for print criterion
looking
.
Eye Fixation Pre—Criterion Non-Changers vs. Changers ; There
were no statistically significant relationships with print criterion
success but, there were two statistically significant eye fixation
measures - Line Drawing response and Eye Blink on line drawing, criterion
success
.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Introduction
This study was designed to examine individual preferences for
print and line drawing visual displays for paired-associate learning
tasks and their relationship with each visual display type presented
separately. The results were measured by analyzing eye movement fixa-
tion patterns and subject success on the paired-associate learning
tasks immediately after presentation of the visual stimulus materials.
Variable classifications of Personal Data, SRA Ability Test, and
French Ability were also examined to determine their contributions to
the explanation of variance in efficiency of learning recall with print
and line drawing .
As has been done in previous eye movement fixation preference
studies the total population was subdivided into two sub-populations
for further analysis. The first sub-population was designated Non-
Changers. This group consisted of the subjects who did not change
their eye fixation patterns from pre-criterion test to post-criterion
test. The second sub-population was designated Changers. This group
consisted of the subjects who did change their eye fixation patterns
from pre-criterion test to post-criterion test. There were 18 Non-
Changers subjects and 37 Changer subjects. These two sub-populations
were treated as separate populations and analyzed with regard to the
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three major hypotheses of this study. The data obtained from these
several analyses are summarized for each major hypothesis.
Major Hypothesis I
In a synchronous audio and visual presentation of Rohwer's
paired-associate task the subject's efficiency of learning recall will
be facilitated more by line drawing visual stimulus material than by
printed word visual stimulus material for seventh and eighth grade
students
.
Conclusion Total Population : For the Total Population of this
study this hypothesis was not proven false. There was a significant
main effect for subjects scoring higher with line drawing than with
print in terms of success under paired-associate learning tasks. The
probabilities of this result being a chance occurrence is less than
one in one hundred thousand instances. Hypothesis I is empirically
supported for future study using a similar population.
Conclusion Non-Changers : For the sub-population Non-Changers of
this study this hypothesis was not proven false. There was a signifi-
cant main effect for subjects scoring higher with line drawing than
with print in terms of success under paired-associate learning tasks.
Hypothesis I is empirically supported for future study using a similar
sub-population
.
Conclusion Changers: For the sub-population Changers of this
study this hypothesis was not proven false. There was a significant
main effect for subjects scoring higher with line drawing than with
print in terms of success under paired-associate learning tasks.
Hypothesis I is empirically supported for future study using a
similar
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sub-population
.
Discussion: These conclusions for Total Population, and Sub-
populations of Non-Changers and Changers support the major hypothesis
of the Rohwer (1967), Coffing (1971), and Walker (1973) studies. There
was a significant main effect for subjects scoring higher with line
drawing than with print in terms of success under paired-associate
learning recall tasks. This main effect for the Total Population may
be interpreted as being the algebraic resultant of the two sub-popula-
tions differences which were in themselves statistically significant in
the same directions.
This increased recall of line drawing visual stimulus material
over the print visual stimulus material may reflect a trend of our
society toward improved visual literacy. The time lapse from the 1967
study by Rohwer until this present study may have seen the visual media
such as television, film news photography, and video recordings playing
an ever increasingly important role in both the formal and informal
educational activities of children and adults.
This intensive exposure to visual materials raises such ques-
tions as: What effects do these daily exposures have on our education-
al process for individuals? What are the positive and negative results
of this increasingly significant influence? In a study by Nona L.
Hengen on the Perception of Danger in Action Illustrations , she ana-
lyzes specific picture elements that significantly change the pictorial
connotations a reader could derive from reading a structured stimulus
picture. If the reader is to understand what the author or artist
intended, he must learn how to "read" a picture. This may be a task
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for the educators of today's world to prepare children for the tremen-
dous impact of visual imagery and how to "read" its connotation.
Major Hypothesis II
The interaction of presentation mode preferences, as expressed
by eye fixation variables, and presentation mode condition on learning
scores should be significant. That is, the pictorial preference as
defined by fixation time should be positively related to performance
under line drawing treatment and negatively related to performance
under print treatment. The reverse is predicted for print preference
as defined by fixation time.
Conclusion Total Population : For the Total Population the
expected prediction of an aptitude-treatment interaction between
preferences for print or line drawing treatments was not found to be
statistically significant. Therefore, Hypothesis II is proven false
for the Total Population.
Conclusion Non-Changers : For the sub-population Non-Changers
the expected prediction of an aptitude-treatment interaction between
preferences for the print or line drawing treatments was not found to
be statistically significant. Therefore, Hypothesis II is proven
false for the sub-population Non-Changers.
Conclusion Changers : For the sub-population Changers the
expected prediction of an aptitude-treatment interaction between pref-
erences for the print or line drawing treatments was found to be
statistically significant for print response relating positively to
line drawing criterion looking and negatively for print criterion
looking. Therefore, Hypothesis II is not proven false for the sub-
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population Changers and is empirically supported for future study using
a similar sub-population.
Discussion: These conclusions for Total Population and the Sub-
population of Non-Changers were not found to be statistically signifi-
cant in the predicted direction. The preference as expressed by eye
fixation variables for print and line drawing presentation modes were
not shown to differentially relate to efficiency of learning. There-
fore, Hypothesis II is not empirically supported for further study
with similar populations as the predicted positive relationships were
not significant. However, for the Sub-population Changers there was
statistically significant preference expressed by eye fixation in the
predicted direction. This statistically significant eye fixation was
not evident for Total Population and it may have been as a result of
the cancelling effect of the Non-Changers eye fixation for print and
line drawing presentation modes
.
Major Hypothesis III
The addition of eye fixation variable to more conventional
ability measures will facilitate the prediction of paired-associate
efficiency of learning recall success.
This hypothesis suggests that this facilitation will relate to
both printed word and line drawing presentations.
Conclusions for Total Population Print : In the data collected
for print criterion using zero order of correlation for Total Popula-
tion the following variables were involved statistically significantly
in the prediction of the criteria: 2 out of 6 Personal Data Variables
Age and Sex; 2 out of 4 SRA Test Variables—Math Percentile and Math
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Grade; 2 out of 11 French Ability Test—Identical Pictures II and
Extended Range Vocabulary II; and 1 out of 14 Eye Fixation Variables-
Line Drawing Response.
Conclusions for Total Population Line Drawing : In the data
collected for line drawing criterion using zero order of correlation
for Total Population the following variables were involved statistical-
ly significantly in the prediction of the criteria: 2 out of 6 Personal
Data Variables—Grade and Sex; 1 out of 4 SRA Test Variables—Math
Percentile; 4 out of 11 French Ability Test—Identical Pictures II,
Maze Tracing I, II, and Letter Span Auditory; 1 out of 14 Eye Fixa-
tion Variables—Print Response.
Conclusions for Non-Changers Print : In the data collected for
print criterion using zero order of correlation for Non-Changers, the
following variables were involved statistically significantly in the
prediction of the criteria: 1 out of 6 Personal Data Variables
—
Birthrank; 1 out of 4 SRA Test Variables—
—Reading Percentile; 4 out
of 11 French Ability Test Variables—Maze II, Surface Development II,
Extended Range Vocabulary I and II; 3 out of 14 Eye Fixation Variables
—
Line Drawing Response, Center Viewing, and Print Response.
Conclusions for Non-Changers Line Drawing : In the data col-
lected for line drawing criterion using zero order of correlation for
Non-Changers the following variables were involved statistically sig-
nificantly in the prediction of the criteria: 3 out of 6 Personal Data
Variables—Glasses, Age, and Grade; 2 out of 4 SRA Test Variables—
Reading Grade, Math Percentile; 4 out of 11 French Ability Test
Variables— Identical Pictures II, Maze I, Extended Range Vocabulary I
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and II; 2 out of 14 Eye Fixation Variables—Print Stimulus and Eye
Blink.
f°r Changers Print : In the data collected for print
criterion using zero order of correlation for Changers, the following
variables were involved statistically significantly in the prediction
of the criteria: 2 out of 6 Personal Data Variables—Age and Sex; 2
out of 4 SRA Test Variables—Math Percentile and Math Grade; 5 out of
11 French Ability Test Variables— Identical Pictures I and II, Maze II,
Letter Span Auditory, Extended Range Vocabulary II; 1 out of 14 Eye
Fixation Variables—Center Viewing.
Conclusions for Changers Line Drawing : In the data collected
for line drawing criterion using zero order of correlation for Changers,
the following variables were involved statistically significantly in
the prediction of the criteria: 4 out of 6 Personal Data Variables—
Glasses, Age, Grade, Sex; 4 out of 11 French Ability Test Variables
—
Identical Pictures II, Maze I and II, Letter Span Auditory; 2 out of
14 Eye Fixation Variables—Print Response and Eye Blink.
Conclusions Multiple Regression Analysis Total Population Print :
The prediction of learning recall success using print visual stimulus
material had no statistically significant eye fixation variables in
the stepwise regression analysis for all variables. However, eye fixa-
tion variables contributed 4 percent to the total explanation of
variance of 36 percent when the variable classification were run
separately
.
Conclusions Multiple Regression Analysis Total Population Line
Drawing: The prediction of learning recall success using line drawing
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visual stimulus material had no statistically significant eye fixation
variables in the stepwise regression analysis for all variables. How-
ever, eye fixation variables contributed 3 percent to the total explana-
tion of variance of 36 percent when the variable classification were
run separately.
Conclusions Multiple Regression Analysis Non-Changers Print :
The prediction of learning recall success using print visual stimulus
material had one eye fixation variable-Center Viewing-that contributed
2 percent of the total explanation of variance for Non-Changers of 82
percent.
Conclusions Multiple Regression Analysis Non-Changers Line
Drawing : The prediction of learning recall success using line drawing
visual stimulus material had three eye fixation variables-Line Drawing
Response, Eye Blink, and Print Stimulus. When combined these eye
fixation variables contributed 29 percent of the total explanation of
variance for Non-Changers of 88 percent.
Conclusions Multiple Regression Analysis Changers Print ; The
prediction of learning recall success using print visual stimulus
material had no statistically significant eye fixation variables in
the stepwise regression. There was no statistically significant con-
tribution to the total explanation of variance when the variable
classification were run separately.
Conclusions Multiple Regression Analysis Changers Line Drawing :
The prediction of learning recall success using line drawing visual
stimulus material had two eye fixation variables-Line Drawing Stimulus
and Eye Blink. When combined, these eye fixation variables contributed
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6 percent of the total explanation of variance for Changers of 69 per-
cent.
Disciission; The contribution of eye fixation was statistically
significant for line drawing but limited for print criteria for Total
Population and the Sub-populations of Non-Changers and Changers. Eye
fixation variables contributed 7 percent to the total explanation of
variance of 36 percent. For the sub-populations of Non-Changers,
Changers there were five eye fixations
-Center Viewing, Eye Blink, Print
Stimulus, Line Drawing Response, Line Drawing Stimulus.
Therefore, there is evidence that for the populations of this
study, Hypothesis III was not proven false in terms of eye fixation
variables facilitating the prediction of paired-associate efficiency of
learning recall success. This study suggests that eye fixation may
give additional information for educators to look at when preparing
visual material for instructional purposes.
The use of visual material for instructional purposes is rapidly
becoming an integral part of education today. There are slides, film-
strips, transparencies, and video tapes being used extensively at all
levels of education. This extensive use of visual stimulus material
in education may be because of its ability to compress information
into a single picture. With the addition of eye fixation measures to
assist in developing visual materials, educators may be able to develop
visual materials pre-selected to fit the individual styles of the
learner.
Instrumentation
The equipment used in this study has been substantially improved
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over that used in the studies by Coffing (1971), Caban (1972), and
Walker (1973). These improvements include the following:
1. The addition of a relective optical magnifier for recording
on film the slide being viewed at any particular moment during the
presentation as part of the same film frame as the eye movement related
to that visual material.
2. The addition of a fixed-focus camera which has eliminated
the need for refocusing the camera for each subject. No eye movements
were lost because of off screen eye movement or out of focus recordings
on the film frames.
3. The addition of a fixed view camera eliminating the need for
a cameraman.
4. The lighting around the eyes was reduced substantially to
reduce the amount of eye blinks that might be caused by bright lighting.
5. The addition of a synchronous motor to operate the shutter
mechanism of the camera which eliminated the dependence of the camera
operation upon batteries.
Suggestions For Future Instrumentation Improvement
1. The eye movement apparatus needs to be made smaller and more
attractive
.
2. The development of an accurate way of indicating when the
end of the film has been reached. The lack of this device caused the
loss of subjects in this study with the apparatus used.
3. Development of a more accurate slide advance mechanism.
This study encountered some problems with the slide advance not operat-
ing correctly at all times.
Stimulus Materials
The stimulus materials for this study were prepared carefully
a^er a pilot study for testing order of presentation and ease and
difficulty of each paired—associate item. Each slide was prepared
with utmost care. All foreign matter and shadows were eliminated by
use of Kodalith Orthotype #3 film. The material was photographed
twice to produce a crisp black line drawing and printed word represen-
tation. The center line dividing the material into four quadrants
was substantially reduced to eliminate any excessive eye movement.
Suggestions For Future Improvements Of Stimulus Materials
1. A suggestion for future studies would be to test to see if
printed word representation with heavier black lines make a difference
in the results. The thickness of these lines could equal the thickness
of the lines for the line drawing.
2. To have a study with no lines dividing the visual material
into quadrants.
3. A study could be tried with the addition of color for print
and line drawing similar to the study by Caban (1972) . Dwyer suggests
this in his book, A Guide for Improving Visualized Instruction , when
he says
"that subjects scored significantly higher with colored
line drawings of the heart than those receiving iden-
tical black line drawings." (Dwyer, 1972, p. 31)
This he attributed to the possibility that
"color increased student interest and motivation in
interacting with the content material." (Dwyer, 1972, p. 58)
4. Pictures of objects could replace print in another study.
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This would compare the results of the present study with parts of
Coffing's (1971) and Walker's (1973) studies.
5. For print, the use of lower case letters instead of all
upper case letters.
Replication
As noted in the study, one of the purposes of this study was to
replicate some aspects of the Coffing (1971) and Walker (1973) studies.
The area of comparison was the effects of picture and printed word
stimulus materials with the subject's efficiency of learning scores
on paired-associate learning sequences and their eye movement prefer-
ences. Conclusions drawn from the data analysis of Hypothesis I
indicate that this study does replicate the first hypothesis of both
previous studies except for line drawings being used in place of pic-
tures of the object. Pictures do appear to facilitate learning from
paired-associate learning materials more than print stimulus materials.
Thus, Rohwer's argument that pictorial supported audiovisual associa-
tive learning is superior to printed word supported audiovisual learn-
ing is confirmed with line drawing being substituted for pictures.
Conclusions drawn from the analysis of Hypothesis II indicate
that the research findings of this study were similar to Coffing's
(1971) study but were closer to Caban's (1972) findings for sub-popula-
tion Changers. There was significant interaction with presentation
mode preferences as expressed by eye fixation variables for line draw-
ing learning with the sub-population Changers. The efficiency of
learning recall scores of subjects preferring line drawings did differ
significantly from subjects preferring print in the sub-population
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Changers
,
A partial explanation may be the age group used for each of the
studies. Coffing used high school students, while Caban used fifth
and sixth grade students. This study used a combination of seventh
grade and eighth grade students. Part of the explanation of the dif-
ferences between Caban's and Harris' studies from Coffing's study may
be due to the transition period of students from upper elementary and
junior high school to secondary education. This is a period of going
from childhood to adulthood. In addition, it is a transitional period
from elementary to secondary educational materials and expectation.
The elementary curriculum materials are highly visual, while the second-
ary curriculum materials are more print orientated. The subjects in
this study and Caban's (1972) study were more orientated to visual
learning, while Coffing's (1971) study was conducted with high school
students who were exposed more to the secondary curriculum material
that were designed for print learning efficiency.
Another aspect affecting the differences between Coffing's study
and the present study might be attributed to the location of the en-
vironmental settings for the schools in the study. Caban's and this
study were conducted in a New England community with a similar mixed
ethnic make-up, while Coffing's study was conducted in California with
a mixture of racial and social economic background factors.
The results of the third hypothesis and Coffing's (1971) and
Caban's (1972) studies were similar. This study indicates that eye
fixation variables added another dimension to more conventional ability
measures while facilitating the prediction of paired-associate efficiency
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of learning success. Coffing and Caban found similar results with
their population that eye movement does add to prediction of paired-
associate efficiency of learning success.
Limitations
This study was limited to the seventh and eighth grade student
population of St. Joseph's Elementary School in Lowell, Massachusetts.
There were several arbitrary decisions made. They are as follows:
1. to use four quadrants in the visual stimulus materials in
both the pre- and post-criterion tests;
2. to use all capital letters in the print visual stimulus
materials
;
3. to use simple line drawings to represent objects;
4. to use simultaneous audio labeling and visual displays;
and,
5. to record the eye movement on black and white film instead
of color.
This elementary school was chosen because of its close proximity
to the experimentor ' s home thus facilitating communication and sched-
uling. The general research strategy of this study requires that the
group chosen make possible the chance of failure of the hypotheses.
Since the group was not selected specifically because it would support
the hypotheses as not proven false, it was felt that it was an appro-
priate sample. Choice of seventh and eighth grade students was based
on the fact that Rohwer used sixth grade students, Coffing used high
school students and Walker used seventh grade students. An additional
aspect of this study was a companion study being carried out by
Packard
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at the tenth and eleventh grades of St. Joseph's High School; no effort
was made in this study to compare the results obtained by the two
studies. This research will be compared by Haas in a later study.
Summary Of The Results
Hypothesis 1 : In a synchronous audio and visual presentation
of Rohwer's paired-associate task the subject's efficiency of learning
as measured by immediate verbal recall will be facilitated more by
line drawing visual stimulus material than by printed word visual
stimulus material for seventh and eighth grade students.
Major Hypothesis I is not proven false for the Total Popu-
lation (N=55) and by exploratory analysis, is empirically
supported for future study using sub-populations similar
to Mon-Changers (N=18) and Changers (N=37)
.
Line Drawings were more effective in learning recall under
paired-associate test conditions of this experiment.
Hypothesis II : The interaction of presentation mode preferences,
as expressed by eye fixation variables, and presentation mode condition
on learning recall scores should be significant. That is the pictorial
preference as defined by fixation time should be positively related to
performance under line drav.-ing treatment and negatively related for
print preference.
Major Hypothesis II is proven false for the Total Popula-
tion (N=55 ) and by exploratory analysis is not empirically
supported by Non-Changers (N=18) but is supported by
Changers (N-37) for future study using a similar sub-
population.
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Hypothesis ill : The addition of eye fixation variables to more
conventional ability measures will facilitate the prediction of paired-
associate efficiency of learning recall success.
Major Hypothesis III is not proven false for the Total
Population (N=55) and by exploratory analysis is empirical-
ly supported for future study using sub-population similar
to Non-Changers (N=18) and Changers (N=37)
.
Conclusions No t Hypothesized
1* The division of the Total Population (N=55) into the Hub-
populations, Non-Changers (N=18) and Changers (N=37) on the basis of
subjects Eye Fixation preference change or non-change from Pre- to
Post-Criterion was important as a method of exploring individual dif-
ferences and subject characteristics.
2. It seems reasonable to hypothesize for future study that
the change in fixating preference from Pre-Criterion to Post-Criterion
will be in the direction of the line drawing treatment where the sub-
jects achieved the higher learning score.
3. The lack of significant correlations for Total Population
on the SRA Test Variables may be caused, in part, by the caiicelling
action of the two sub-populations Non-Changers and Changers. It seems
reasonable to hypothesize for future study that this cancelling action
may be evident in other instances as well. This cancelling action
suggests intensified investigation of the sub-population characteris-
tics.
4. The Eye Movement apparatus developed for this study was
demonstrated to be easy to operate and reliable for reading eye
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fixations
.
Future Research
A comprehensive study needs to be conducted of the entire group
of eye movement study replication that began with Coffing's ( 1971 ) and
of which the present study is one of the most recent. This would yield
a significant group of subjects with related data in the areas of
Personal Data, French Ability Test, Eye Movement Preferences, and
Paired-Associate Learning. This combined analysis could produce sig-
nificant research not only because of the size of the group but also
because of the age span in this series of studies. The entire school
population from elementary education to college is represented. The
researcher should consider narrowing the variable list to include only
\
those variables that have proven of significant interest in the past.
This could strengthen stepwise regression analysis because of the
elimination of variables that are not considered significant. A shot-
gun approach to research may appropriately be done in the beginning,
but there comes a time when this needs to be changed and the next
study may be the one to combine all the previous research into a sta-
tistically significant overall study.
There should be some consideration given to the aspect of
replication of the previous studies. This is one of the strongest
ways to test results. If similar results are statistically significant
in the same direction, then the studies are considered to be signifi-
cant.
Another aspect that should be explored in future studies is the
two sub—populations of Non-Changers and Changers. There may be a great
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deal of information that has not been uncovered by previous studies
m regard to these two sub-populations. The aspect which needs devel-
opment is if there are distinct characteristics for each of these
sub-populations that may be lost by the cancelling effect when they
become part of the total population.
APPEND I X
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SUMMARY OF MAIN VARIABLES
Pre-Criterion Tes t - Presentation Preference I
01 Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation Time
02 Print Stimulus Fixation Time
03 Center Viewing Fixation Time
04 Print Response Fixation Time
05 Line Drawing Response Fixation Time
06 Eye Blink Time
07 Off Display Fixation Time
Post-Criterion Test - Presentation Preference II
08 Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation Time
09 Print Stimulus Fixation Time
10 Center Viewing Fixation Time
11 Print Response Fixation Time
12 Line Drawing Response Fixation Time
13 Eye Blink Time
14 Off Display Fixation Time
Personal Data
15 Age 18 Birthrank
16 Sex 19 Ethnic
17 Grade 20 Glasses
SRA Test
21 SRA Reading Percentile 23 SRA Math Percentile
22 SRA Reading Grade 24 SRA Math Grade
French Ability Test
25 Identical Pictures I 31 Hidden Figures I
26 Identical Pictures II 32 Hidden Figures II
27 Maze Tracing I 33 Letter Span Auditory
28 Maze Tracing II 34 Extended Range Vocab.
29 Surface Development I 35 Extended Range Vocab.
30 Surface Development II
Pre-Post Criterion Test
36 Pre-Criterion Efficiency of Learning Score (Paired-Associate)
39 Post-Criterion Efficiency of Learning Score (Paired-Associate)
37 Dependent Variable Print (efficiency of learning)
38 Dependent Variable Line Drawing (efficiency of learning)
ABBREVIATIONS US I'.D in this study
V# Label
Pre-Criterion Test
01 Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation
02 Print Stimulus Fixation Time
03 Center Viewing
04 Print Response Fixation Time
05 Line Drawing Response Fixation
06 Eye Blink Time
07 Off Display Fixation Time
Post-Criterion Test
08 Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation
09 Print Stimulus Fixation Time
10 Center Viewing
11 Print Response Fixation Time
12 Line Drawing Response Fix
13 Eye Blink Time
14 Off Display Fixation Time
Personal Data
15 Age
16 Sex
17 Grade
18 Birthrank
19 Ethnic
20 Glasses
SRA Test
21 SRA Reading Percentile
22 SRA Reading Grade
23 SRA Math Percentile
24 SRA Math Grade
French Ability Test
25 Identical Pictures I
26 Identical Pictures II
27 Maze Tracing I
28 Maze Tracing II
29 Surface Development I
30 Surface Development II
31 Hidden Figures 1
32 Hidden Figures II
33 Letter Span Auditory
34 Extended Range Vocab. I
35 Extended Range Vocab. II
Abbreviation
r -*-me L. Draw'g-S.
Print-S
.
Ctr. View.
Print-R.
T ^-me L. Draw'g-R.
Eye Blink
Off
Tirce L. Draw'g-S.
Print-S
Ctr. View.
Print-R.
Time L. Draw'g-R.
Eye Blink
Off
Age
Sex
Grade
Birthrk
.
Ethnic
Glasses
SRA-R-%
SRA-R-G.
SRA-M-%
SRA-M-G.
Idpic. I
Idpic. II
Maze I
Maze II
Sur. Dev. I
Sur. Dev. II
Hid. Fig. I
Hid. Fig. II
L. Span A.
Ervoc. I
Ervoc. II
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS STUDY—Continued
V# Label Abbreviation
Pre-Post Criterion Test
36 Pre-Criterion Efficiency of Learning Score
39 Post-Criterion Efficiency of Learning Score
37 Dependent Variable Print (efficiency of
Pre-Crit. T.
Post-Crit. T.
learning)
38 Dependent Variable Line Drawing (efficiency of
Print-C.-T.
learning) L. Draw'g-C.-T.
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SCRIPT FOR SLIDE TAPE PPESENTAT10N TO SUBJECTS
This experiment involves remembering things that are grouped together
in pairs
:
Learning in pairs SLIDE 1
It is not difficult, but it will require your full concentration. You
will be presented with pairs of things that must be remembered together.
For example, you might hear the sentence, "The brick breaks the window."
The brick breaks the window. SLIDE 2
Ai- the same time you will see helpful information on the screen in front
of you. A number of these pairs will be presented. These will be
called, "Pairs to Remember".
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 3
Try to remember as many as possible.
In the test part, you will then be asked to name out loud the second
part of a pair when you are presented with the first part. In our exam-
ple, when the brick
Brick SLIDE 4
is presented alone, you should answer out loud "window". To repeat,
you are asked to study each of the pictures of paired objects, "Pairs
to Remember", as they appear on the screen, while listening to the
verbal description of the
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 5
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objects in order to learn which objects are presented together. You
will be asked to name the missing object in each pair when shown the
other object of that pair.
Pairs SLIDE 6
Now look at each number in turn as I call them:
1# 2, 3, 4, 5 SLIDE 7
Number One. Number Two. Number Three. Number Four. Number Five.
Now you will be presented the first set of slides
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 8
The carrot taps the barrel* SLIDE 9
The foot kicks the school* SLIDE 10
The bat breaks the cup
.
SLIDE 11
The hair fills the pipe. SLIDE 12
The hand throws the hat
.
SLIDE 13
The iron melts the candy. SLIDE 14
Now give your answers out loud
Test SLIDE 15
Iron SLIDE 16
Foot SLIDE 17
Bat SLIDE 18
Carrot SLIDE 19
Hand SLIDE 20
Hair SLIDE 21
Now here is the second set to remember
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 22
The doll opens the book. SLIDE 23
The letter strikes the beans. SLIDE 24
The wheel spins the fish. SLIDE 25
The can marks the butter. SLIDE 26
The spoon rolls the egg. SLIDE 27
The fork cuts the cake. SLIDE 28
The fire burns the bed. SLIDE 29
The celery hits the stairs. SLIDE 30
The guitar occupies the sink. SLIDE 31
The rock cracks the bottle. SLIDE 32
The arm holds the break. SLIDE 33
The shovel lifts the popcorn.
Now give your answers out loud.
SLIDE 34
Test SLIDE 35
Fire SLIDE 36
Doll SLIDE 37
Spoon SLIDE 38
Guitar SLIDE 39
Can SLIDE
40
Shovel SLIDE 41
Letter
SLIDE 42
Wheel
SLIDE 43
Celery
Rock
Fork
Ann
Now here is the third set for you to remember.
Pairs to Remember
The ruler divides the sandwich.
The elephant kicks the clock.
The button rubs the comb.
The string secures the box.
The cow jumps the tent.
The clown chews the banana.
The needle peps the balloon.
The rope touches the eye.
The dog closes the gate.
The car upsets the wagon.
The frog leaps the cage.
The blanket covers the tree.
Now give your answers out loud.
Test
Needle
Ruler
Cow
Dog
SLIDE 44
SLIDE 45
SLIDE 46
SLIDE 47
SLIDE 48
SLIDE 49
SLIDE 50
SLIDE 51
SLIDE 52
SLIDE 53
SLIDE 54
SLIDE 55
SLIDE 56
SLIDE 57
SLIDE 58
SLIDE 59
SLIDE 60
SLIDE 61
SLIDE 62
SLIDE 63
SLIDE 64
SLIDE 65
String SLIDE 66
Blanket SLIDE 67
Elephant SLIDE 68
Button SLIDE 69
Rope SLIDE 70
Car SLIDE 71
Clown SLIDE 72
Frog
And here is the last set to remember.
SLIDE 73
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 74
The tractor smashes the mask. SLIDE 75
The stick strikes the rice. SLIDE 76
The towel dries the plate. SLIDE 77
The marble bumps the thump. SLIDE 78
The swing knicks the bathtub. SLIDE 79
The hammer pulls the bell.
Now give your answers out loud.
SLIDE 80
Hammer SLIDE 81
Towel SLIDE 82
Marble SLIDE 83
Stick SLIDE 84
Swing SLIDE 85
Tractor SLIDE 86

SIGNIFICANT VALUES USED IN THIS STUDY FOR:
r
:
.05 .01
N = 55 .26 .34
N = 18 .44 .56
N = 37 .31 .41
F: .05 .01
Df = 106 3.93 6.87
Df = 36 4.11 7.39
Df - 70 3.98 7.01
Df = 51 4.03 7.17
Dixon and Massey (1969)
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